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Commencement Week
PROGRAM

Friday, June 5
6:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M.

Sigma Phi Kappa Delta Initiation
Sigma Phi Kappa Delta Banquet

Reception Room
Sunday, June 7

4:30 to 6:00 P. M. President's Reception
Reception Room

8 :00 P. M. Baccalaureate Service
Christian Church Auditorium

Monday, June 8
8:00 P. M. Music Recital

Chapel Hall
Tuesday, June 9

9:00 A. M. Senior Convocation
Chapel Hall

Wednesday, June 10
8:00 P. M. Senior Play

"Her Husband's Wife"-A. E. Thomas
Directed by Mrs. Flora Schaefer Evans

Chapel Hall
Thursday, June 11

6 :00 P. M. Olcott Ddnncr and Reunion
Reception Room and Chapel Hall

9 :00 P. M. Alumni Ball
Grid Room

F'riday, June 12
8 :00 A. M. Class Reunions
9:45 A. M. Band Concert
10 :00 A. M. Commencement Exercises

Address by Honorable Claude G. Smith, '12, Philadelphia
Gymnasium

12 :30 P. M. Alumni Luncheon
Grid Room
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MRS. "E.E. OLCOTT, Practical Idealist
The faith she taught gave wings to life-
. She made ideals seem

As tangible as bread, and yet
As lovely as a dream.

Mrs. E. E. Olcott taught in Central Normal College for more than a quarter of a
century (1898-1924). Her 'work for primary teachers was not surpassed in the united
States. Her model' class in primary work was the standard of all such work during
her time. In fact, she was a pioneer in the methods considered up-to-date and efficient
in our own day.

Mrs. Olcott lectured in many teachers' Institutes, giving instruction in elementary
methdos in at least half of the counties of Indiana. She was a most excellent public
speaker, perfectly at ease before her audience.

Editors of school journals recognized Mrs. Olcott as an authority in primary edu-
cation. She contributed to many journals and was the author of several books on
methods.

She was versed in classic literature and seemed able at all times to recall and
quote long passages of prose and verse. She was the founder of the Pleasant Hour
Club which flourished here for a number of years. under her, direction. This club is
now being revived as an organization' especially for elementary teachers ~ho wish to
do recreational reading to broaden the field of their literary acquaintance.

The old classrooms of Academy Hall where Mrs. Olcott did most of her teaching
are now being redecorated and prepared for another period of use. Room 0, furhr.hed
as a reading room, will be used by the Pleasant Hour Club and for other activities
which contribute to the achievement of such aims as Mrs. Olcott. set up in her valuable
work here. Dr. Evelyn Bush, sister of Mrs. Olcott, is presenting' a framed portrait
of Mrs. Olcott for this room, together with a collection of books which she used. The
room will be known as the Olcott Reading Room. Old Room J is to be rechristened as
the Olcott Recitation Room and used for classes in methods and literature.

May the spirit of this great teacher live on and continue its beneficient influence
in Central Normal College through all the years to come.

-_ - _ ~_ -.._._.--_ _ --_ ..--
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Campus and Alumni Notes

Central Normal College has been approved for the V-1 program of the Navy. The
following telegram was received by President Hunt: "The Navy is proud that your
college has undertaken our V-1 plan for training freshmen and sophomores as officer
material. Please tell your young men who applied for enlistment and training under
this plan that they will be serving the Nation if they continue their college courses
no less than those of your alumni who are already in active service. The Navy knows
your institution and YOUI' V-1 students will do their part."-Frank Knox, Secretary
of the Navy.

Dr. Evelyn Bush of Louisville, Kentucky, will be a guest at the Olcott dinner and
reunion. Word has also been received from Superintendent Grover Brown of Brown
County that he will be present and will tell some of the famous Olcott stories.

The following recent marriages will be of interest to alumni: Mary Nicholson and
Paul Tucker; Laura Susdorf and Lester Doeden; Patricia Summers and Harvey Meeks;
Ruth Carolyn Dawson and Gerald Doeden; Alberta Thomas and Kenneth Dickerson.

New courses being offered during the mid-spring term are Elementary Curriculum
Construction, Conservation, and International Personalities and Problems. Special in-
struction in multilith operation is being given in response to a demand for such oper-
ators in the armed forces and in industry.

As a welcome to mid-spring students, the Student Christian Association sponsored
a weiner roast in the park. Freshmen and new students were guests. Dean Green
gave a talk and led in group singing.

Because of the war and its attendant circumstances, the members of the Associa-
tion of Women Students have decided not to hold the annual Mother-Daughter Banquet
this year. The money ordinarily spent for the banquet will be used for the purchase
of a war bond to be presented to the college. '

Delightful chapel programs were given by students from Speedway City under
the direction of Miss Louise Starkey and Mr. Lincoln Northcott and by Mr. Frank
Martin's band from Fillmore.

The Art >Department and Biology Department are planning a joint art exhibit and
flower show for the week before Commencement.

Very suddenly on the night of April 2, Dr. Fassett A. Cotton died, after eighty
years into which he had crowded much of enthusiasm, work, and achievement. He is
missed in the college and the Danville community and will be missed by a wide circle
of former students who enjoyed the work in his classes.

Principal Arlie Fravel of Sandcreek Township School, Decatur County, recently
hrought seven boys from his school for enrollment in the freshman class; Sam Williams
was on the campus shortly after, bringing two boys from his school. C. N. C. appre-
ciates such fine cooperation from its alumni. .
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Mrs. Etta Hogate who was called to the bedside of her son, Kenneth, of Scarsdale,
New York, has returned to her home in Danville and reports that Kenneth's health is
gradually improving.

Students and faculty are saddened by the news that Lieutenant Ralph Mauck of
the U. S. Army Air Corps is reported missing. '

Chez Haehl and Dorman ("Tuffy") Morrison came to visit the campus at the close
of their school terms. Both are enlisting within a few weeks.

Lillian McGuirk writes: "Leave it to the McGuirks to boost C. N. C. There were
six of us children and we all have' attended school there. Through our influence many
boys and girls went to Central Normal College for their training."

It seems that the Carmichaels have done their part, too, for our records show that
L. N. Carmichael, '94, has sent five sons to C. N. C.-Vernal H., Forest V., Kenneth C.,
Ernest E., and:Geoffrey.

"The C. N. C. spirit, which only those who have attended can know, is an attribute
used unconsciously by its students in the development of self-confidence, which every
progressive citizen must obtain."-C. D. Plummer, Columbus, Indiana. '

"Your wonderful college has had a great record. It gives the student more per
dollar than any other college with which I am familiar.v-i-C. A. Trevebaugh, State
Representative of the usa War Fund Campaign, Salt Lake City, Utah.

._ __ -------------------_ ...•.....• _----

Contributors to the C.N.C. Security Fund

From Danville and Hendricks County:

James R. Alley, Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Barrett, A. G. Blair, F. W. Blanton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Baker, Elsie Blessing, E. M. Blessing, Banquet Ice Cream Co., Geo.
W. Brill, Business and Professional Women's Club, Allen Campbell, K. F. Cates, the
Lions Club, Z. E. Dougan, Wiley C. Dorsett, N. B. Ddnsmore, Mrs. J. A. 'Downard, The
Commercial Club, Edward Eikman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elder; C. J. Elson, Dr. and
Mrs. Edwin B. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Franklin, Mount E. Frantz, Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Gaston, Marjorie Dean Gaston, Dr. J. 'W'. Gibbs, R. L. :Green, Dr. J. H. Grimes,
Otis E. Gulley, F. E. Guthrie, Alvin Hall, F. Brewer Hadley, M. O. Hadley, Geo. W.
Hadley, Carol J. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Herrington,
P. R. Hightower, Mrs. J. D. Hogate, Virgil Hunt, Glen Hovermale, Bertha Higgins, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Johnson, Daisy M. Jones, R.,P. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kahl, John
A. Kendall, Harold M. Knetzer, Kroger Grocery, Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, Dr. W. T.
Lawson, Rev. and Mrs. Harry Lett, Chester Martin, Mrs. Floy Modesitt, L. C. Morris,
John Moran, Chas. G. Miles, Mrs. Horace G. Miles, Frank Myers, Vernon Nichols, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Parr, Mr. and Mrs. Chester V. Parker, Lcig hton B. Platter, Public
Service Co., Pierson Bros., Frank L. Ridgway, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Roult, W. P.Rigdon, Lee Sadler, E. A. Sallust, Chas, V. Sears, F'red C.
Shelton, Charles E. Shields, Bernice E. Shirley, Sigma Phi Kappa Delta, Ed Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Snyder, John L. Stephenson, L. R. Stockton, Kenneth J. Smith, Crawford
Taylor, John D. Taylor, Glen Tharp, Dorothea Thomas, H. M. Towell, E. "V. Thomas,
Chas. M. Thompson, Mr. arid Mrs'. L. G. Vannice, William E. Wachtel, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Walter, Bertha Watts, Mrs. Blanche Wean, E. J. Weesner, H. M. Whisler, N. E.
Winfrey, James B. Wilson, Amanda Leak, Vivian Tansel Smith.

From other places:

Hazel D. Anderson, Columbus; Grace I. Clark, Mt. Summit; Anna Mae Coffing,
Frankfort; Thelma Deer, Frankfort; Maxine Edmondson, Sweetser; Catherine Erdridg ,.,
Indianapolis; Harry Evans, Lexington, Ky.; Margaret Fitzpatrick, Hollywood, Cali-
fornia; Gerald Haffner, Jamestown; Bernard Hurst, Manilla; Thomas Isaacs, South
Bend; James Jenkins, Decker; Joyce Johnson, Falmouth: Louise Knauer. :Greencast'e;
Hope McBride, Leavenworth; Mary Miller, Valparaiso; Agnes A. Newbold, Eau Claire,
Wis.; Mrs. S. lVI.Ralston, Indianapolis; Eugene Ross, Speedway City; hubert Sco.t.,
Cannelton; Carl Steinman, Williamsport; Maxine Tharp, Fillmore; Dorothy Thon;as,
Bloomingdale; Ensign Ansel Wallace, Washington, n. C.; Nellie Walker, Patriot:
Phyllis Barrett, Rocnes cer.

The bells of C. N. G. are sounding a new note of gladness these days because of
the generous friends listed here. With grateful thoughts toward these contributors
and all others who are showing loyalty to the school, we are facing the future with
renewed courage. With mutual faith and co-operat.ion among C. N. C.'s students,
faculty, Board of Trustees, alumni, and friends, the college will reach newfr:ontiers
of progress 'and continue to enrich the lives of youth through many generations to
come .

.•.....•............... _~------~-----------------------------

F'rom Reece G. Bowton comes this word: "I have just received the C. N. C. bulletin
today. It did me good to see so many names of people who have written something'
for you. Many of, them I know, and I am glad to hear of them once more."

, Alma Zarse Christopher writes: "Congratulations! Your bulletin is a definite
step in the progress of C. N. '0."

We wish we couldshare with you all the letters and verbal comments we have had
concerning the first number of the Bulletin,' and could write personal letters of thanks
to all 'who are so, generously helping witlr letters, articles, and addresses. Since that
is imnossible, please accept, here and now, our very sincere thanks to each one who
has helped.

The college is arranging' 'a filing cabinet with a folder for each alumnus. This
provides a place to file all information which may be sent to us concerning the sons and
daughters of, C. N. C. We shall appreciate having newspaper or magazine clippings,
as well as programs, or personal letters which tell of changes of position, honors, and
achievements of our alumni and former students. Please send all such items directly
to Bertha Watts, who is in charge of the arrangement of the alumni files.

Commencement is coming. Why don't you come, too? The "7's" and the "2's"
will want to compete with each, other in their class reunions. No one who was ever
in Mrs. Olcott's classes will want to miss the Olcott reunion. Just now the news has
arrived that Mr. Harry Kelley of Nashville will act as Master of Ceremonies. Good
news, indeed, assuring everyone that the true Olcott spirit will prevail throughout the
occasion.

................. _ ..••...•... --------------- ...-. __ ..... _ ...
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County and District Organizations
Bartholomew, Johnson, and Brown Counties will hold their Alumni meeting on

Friday night, May 22, at the Colonial Inn in Columbus. Speakers have been secured
and President Hunt and Dr. Evans of the faculty will also speak.

The organization of Dearborn, Ohio, and Switzerland Counties is under the chair-
manship of Edward .Gray, Dorotha Orem and Nellie Walker. A meeting has been
arranged for the third week in May.

The Loyal Leaders in Harrison and Crawford Counties are Sidney Amy, George
Merk and Otto C. Kopp of Harrison County, and Mrs. Nellie Harvey of Crawford
County. Judge Clyde Lottick of the circuit court, as well as speakers from the campus,
will address the meeting.

The White County alumni and former students will organize for a meeting before
Commencement time. Some of the Loyal Leaders in that county are: Fred J. Tam,
Marian Edmondson Nichols, H. Eunice Meeks, Nolan Sappenfield, Brunhild Faulkin-
bury, Robert Connarroe and Curtis Wilson.

The Montgomery County alumni and former students are planning a meeting in
Crawfordsville. The Loyal Leaders there are Clyde Gentry, Mrs. Edna Kelley and
Mrs. Edith Ross.

The Boone County alumni and former students are being organized by Miss Mar-
garet Martin of'Lebanon. They are planning a meeting for about the first week in
June.

Putnam County Loyal Leaders are: Paul Deich, County Superintendent Frank
Jarrell, Frank Martin, Ethel Hurst and Pleasant Heavin. They have not yet announced
the d~te of their meeting.

The group in Shelby County is in charge of Wray Orem of the Colescott School.

A TRIBUTE

Here, we believe, is the most beautiful tribute C. N. C. has every received:

"I always think of the Central Normal College as such a school as Abra-

ham Lincoln would have founded, had he turned his hand that way, a school

for the common, busy folks of the world." -Harvey Gard, '97,Essayist.

---------_._ .... _-_ ...-----_.--------------------------------

_________ ••• a •• __ •••• _____

Addresses Wanted
The College desires to have the present address of every alumnus and former

student. Will you please look over the following list of names and send us as many
addresses as you can? ,,' , ' ,

As Central Normal College cannot afford a paid secretary to keep the lists up to
date, it must depend upon your loyalty and help. The Bulletin is not reaching those
whose addresses are missing; Each address' you send us' will put one more person on
our mailing Iistand W'illhelp C. N. C. alumni and former students to keep in touch with
each other and with their college.

1938
Jean Elizabeth Imel, Ruth 1. Wene Mendenhall, Grace McGeorge, Jackson McNabb.

1937
Donald Dawson, Genevieve' Erwin, Bernice Ruark, Ellen Mae Wilson, Orville

Wilson.

1936
Ivan Albright, Mary Evelyn Binford, Keith DuBois, 'Dave Fansler, Franklin Fisher,

Gene Hendryx, John Hood, Burchard Horton, Gertrude Keith, Bertha Moore, Regina
Moore, Maurice Patterson, Russell Rea, Harry Regan, Blanche Day Short, Orval Smith;
Miriam Somers, Lloyd Starnes, Wilson Wheatley, Margaret Whitcomb, Adolph Zoller-
man.

1935
Joseph Vachel Farnsley, Lawrence Johnson,

1934
Wm. Frederick Compton, George F. DeLong, George R. Harvey, Alice Holton, Mary

Dorcas Lowe, Donald McCash, Esther Menchhofer, Clarence Miller, Mary Moreland,
Virgil Neier, Alma Reagan, Alta Sibbitt, Alma Stephenson, Dorothy Wallace, Isaac
Wilson. ' ,

1933
Homer Broaddus, W. E.. Bausman, Loretta Davis, Charles Lurton, Juanita Me-

Cormick, Clarence Pierce, Joseph Ramsey, Denzel Robertson, Virgil Riley, Alvin K.
Vincent, Laura E. Wilson. \

1932
Ella Ahlf', Emma Barker, Helen Beckner, Gayle Del.oy, Carol Faulkinbury, Mildred

Hodgin, Marvel Hunt, Edwin Johnson, Ralph Johnson, Laurel Kelly, Elbert Hugh Law-
ler Lawrence W. Pearl, Edith Alma .Phillips, Helen Rayr.Josef Sharp, Reginald Shultz.
Maude Smith, Pearl Smith, Ferris Thompson, Orval G. Warrick, Elsie Wood, :George
Wood.

1931
Lillian Aders, Ernestine Aikman" Mary Barker, Ida Walker Blystone, Pauline

-- .- .. .. ..~~---------~- ..
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Cooper, Glavis Crutchfield, Lemmo Dell, Lowell A. Fancher, Wade Fuller, Kenneth
Hunt, Ralph Johnson, Albert O. Mead, Ivan Miller, Robert Pollard, Harold Pruitt, Oliver
Salsman, Donald B. Smith, H. H. Thacker, Charles Trobaugh, Norman Walker, Robert
Wallace, Lester Williams, Elme·r H. Wright.

1930
George G. Bosley, Chester O. Bos i:verett Lee Davis, Raymond Demaree, Fred

Fleming, Claudia Force, Iva Clay Frce, .an, Helen Hamilton, Fleeta Harbaugh, Homer
Higgins, L. S. Johnson, Fern .Jordan, 1 ~Jf>nKennedy, Lester T. Lee, Helen Lininger,
Mabel Magner, Marion Maybaugh, Iva . tVlcBride, Myron Phillips, Dallas F. Renn,
Fannie Reynolds, Charles A. Richardsv«, William Rodebeck, Harry Elmer Sherfey,
John E. Spencer, Mary Elizabeth Swisher, Homer Tucker, Walter Warden, Loren War-
ner, Ruby Wright, Mary Zeig.

1929
Leslie Benson, Helen Louise Curry, Beulah Shears Dick, Jesse Ferguson, Vergil M.

Finchum, Arthur F'ortner, William Chester Goble, Floyd E. Goffinet, Minard Hague,
Joseph M. Leap, Mrs. Elva Harvey, R. C. Hill, Alidore Huffman, Cleo Isom, Glen Myers,
Birdena McBroom, Louisa E. Pearcy, Mary Phillips, Edith Prathes, Paul Purcell, Car-
mon G. Ross, Maude 'Ross, Mary K. Sanders, H,·lja Shepherd, Hardy Songer, Bertha
Watkins, Cloe Wood, Lena Zehring.

1928
Vernie L. Browning, Curtis Cox, Thelma Dixon, Blanche M. Durham, Samuel F.

Eberhart, Mabel Harmon, Carrie M. Vest Hiee, '\iyrenia Renforth Inman, Edward L.
Jordan, Otis G. Kelley, Eva Maxwell Cleo H. Mct.onald, Ert Moore, Ona Marie Owens,
Edna Soey, Edith Whitaker, Florence Whiteman, Carl W;'l;~ >.

The Greater CENTR p~:,NORMAL \.., ,.,' ~l~ECampaign

..................................................................... ,

I subscribe and herewith pay to Central Normal College the sum of

••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ a •••••••••••••••

~~~'. s ($ ) •

'I promise to pay to Cent.ral Normal College the sum of

........................................................... ....................................................Dollars ($ ) .

on or before , 194 ····.

Signed : .

Address .

Draw check to order of Central Normal College and mail to
Prosidcnt Virgil Hunt, Central Normal College, Danville, Ind .

•• ••• ••• a •••••• a ••••••• a ••••.•••• a •• -_ ••
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Honoring C.N.C.'s Men In The Service
This number of the Bulletin is published in honor of C. N. C. friends in the armed

forces. Most of the space is devoted to a partial list of their names and addresses.
We would welcome additions to these and news of any changes.

The following greeting is written by Dean Hightower, a veteran of World War I:

Deal' C. N. C. Friends in the Armed Forces:

As I write to you from my office at Central Normal College, the sun is stream-
ing through the windows as if to say all is well with the world. I should like to think
that that is right; however, I am reminded from time to time that such is not true.
Then I think of my friends and former students who are scattered throughout the
world fighting and getting ready to fight a war for freedom, and I know it is not true.

I often think of how wonderful it would be if we could only get people to under-
stand that God has given us a beautiful world in which to live and has filled it with
an of the things that man's heart can desire. If all could only see things that way,
and would utilize those various gifts for the happiness of every living soul, we would
have a heaven on earth.

But every generation or so, some insane, degenerate, power-loving, heartless in-
dividual comes along to disturb what advances we have made in the direciton of utiliz-
ing nature's gifts for our happiness. And then we have to mold nature's bounties in-
to cannons, guns of all sizes and calibers, tanks, battleships, airplanes, motorized ve-
hicles, munitions etc., to destroy what has been done and to murder innocent and peace-
loving people.

Today finds us in such a calamitous condition, but our spirit of freedom, our love
for humanity, and our trust in the Supreme Being will enable us to conquer the bar-
baric hordes and again start the world on its quest for the greatest thing that life
can offer, namely, happiness. It was my privilege only twenty-five short years ago
to participate in World War Number 1, which was fought for the purpose of making
the Y orld safe for democracy. But due to political bickering, selfishness, greed for
power, and intrigue of one kind or another, that safety was short-lived and many of
our brave sons who are sleeping today in Flanders' Field, fought in vain.

I trust that we will not make the mistakes after this victory is won, that we made
after the previous one. In fact, I am optimistic enough to believe that such errors

UJ
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will not be made this time. I have faith enough in mankind, and in the right, to be-
lieve that your efforts will not be in vain, and that out of the chaotic conditions of
the present holocaust will come a new world devoted to peace, prosperity, and hap-
piness, where all nations will have higher standards of living, where trade will flow
freely from country to country, and where scholarship and Christian ideals will have
a greater opportunity to fashion the growing minds and hearts of the children and
the youth of the world.

Let me congratulate you on the splendid services you are rendering and wish for
you and all the rest of us a speedy conclusion of this war and a return to normal life,
where we can devote our energies to the cause of right living and right thinking.

P. R. HIGHTOWER

"4 CpI. Horace Ralph Bunton 35358863
13th Comm. Squad. A. A. F.
APO 606 c/o P. M.
Miami, Fla.

""-4 A. C. K. Joe A. Burgess
Marine Corps Unit No. 330
Care of Postmaster
San Pr-anclsco, California

~ P. F. C. Franklin B. Buser
27th Englneer's Band
Camp Brecklnrfdge, Kentucky

""-I CpI. Otto Byers Jr.
~33rd All' Bas" Sq.
Seymour Johnson Fld.
North Carolina

Sgt. William Goff
536 Broad St.
Class 7-43
Newark, New Jersey

Everett Green S 2/c U. S. N.
Co. No. 1552 U. S. N. T. S.
Quartermaster School
Coddington Point
Newport, Rhode Island

Cpl. Chez Haehl
Hg. "A" Sta~'e A. W. U. T. C.
Personnel Section
Drew Field, Florida

Pvt. C. R. Harmon (35364294)
Hdqts. Btry. C. A. C.
APO No. 826 c/o Postmaster
New Orleans, La.

Ens. David B. Hastings, U. S. N. R.
The Nittany Lion Inn
State College, Penn.

P. F. C. Lowell Coats
Band B. I. R. T. C.
Camp Robinson
Arkansas

IN MEMORIAM I"'-o-.!

Ralph Mauck Lawrence Abram

John Harshberger

~

C·.N.C. Men In Service
~

Earl L. Conner v6 S. D. 3C.
Co. 1694
25th Reg. 42nd. Batt.
Great Lakes, Illinois

Cecil Havens. Seaman i te
U. S. Navy School of Music
Navy Yards
Washington, D. C.

William R. Hawley
306 C. A. Br".
Blu. Bat. B.
Camp Tyson, Tenl4

CpI. Earl E. Hudson
Hq. & Hq.
2nd C. 'V. S. Tng. Regt.
Camp Sibert, Alabama

Cpl. Walt Hyduk 35255G44
Co. C 818 Engineer Bn.
A. P. O. 887 c/o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.

Lt. Lee O. Cunningham
Langley Field, Virginia

Paul Delch
Radio School
University of Wisconsin
Madison, 'Vis.

I"

Ii'

Pvt. Cecil W. Duckett
Co. A. 33rd. Battin.
Camp Crowder, Mo.

FACULTY , !Jay Duley
Co. B. 11th Bn.
i st Platoon
Camp Wheeler, Georgia

Arthur N. Jackson
Navy 80 70
clo Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California.

Lt. Com. J. R. Cook
Qts. R
Downes Acres
c. L. N. T. S.
Great Lakes,. Ill.

Vivian Jones Y 13 U. S. N. R.
A. P. O. 506 (RC)
Navy 221
Fleet Post Office
New York. N. Y.

C. Wayne Shumaker Y2C
Naval R. O. 'r. C. Unit
University. of Colorado
Boulder .. Colorado

Henry Mlller
O. C. S. Administrative Branch
State College of Mississippi

Pvt. Robert C. Turner
Base Weather Station
Army Air Base
BirmIngham, Alabama

Ensign H. Ansel Wallace
2fl51 Woodley Road
Washington, D. C.

Pvt. James B. Wilson
Btr-y. D. 79th 1" A.
Fort Bragg. :::-<crlh Caroltnu

-..j W. K. Jordan
S2c Service Schools
Bks. 507 Sec. Rll-7 Br. II
Great Lakes, Illinois

Chalmer F. Dunn se. Ie. (T)
Service S.chool, Groull II
U. S. N. T. S.
Oreat Lakes, Illinois

Lt. Spencer D. Jackson
Hq. Bt.ry. 346 F. A. Bn.
A. P. O. No. 91
Camp White, Oregon

Pvt. James Walt er Jackson
55th Base Hq. & A. B. Sq.
Ellington Field, Texas

Lt. S. M. Eggers
Btry. C., 446th C. A.
Camp Davis. North CaroJlna

Midshipman F. 'V. Federle
U. S. N. R.
Mtdshtpma.n Sc.hool, John Jay
Room 617
New York, N. Y.

Robert C. Forsythe
V 6 A S, 43rd Bat.
25th Reg.
LJ. S. N. T. S. .
Great Lakes, Ill.

'J P. F. C. Joseph Fox
925th T. S. S. Fit. D
Atlantic City, New Jersey

STUDENTS Noel C. King S 2/c
S. S. M 9-23
Cr-oup III Brr-ka. 612
U. S. N. T. S.
Great Lakes, Illtnols

Russell Allen
4th Armored Division. Co. E
37 Armored Reg.
Pine Camp, N. Y.

Pvt. Howard C. Bailey
Ratt. A - 1st. A. A. Tng. Bn.
Fort Custis, Virginia

~ Pvt. Ivan L. Blunt
H,80 Service Unit
Medical Section
Campbell, Kentucky Cpl. Wendell Mann

SCRJU
Co. ·B. 32nd Bn.
Camp Crowder, Missouri

..J Pvt. Phillip A. Martin
782nd. Tech. School Sqd.
Brks. T 227
Lincoln Air Base
Lincoln, Nebraska

Charles Bock
U. S. Naval 'J', alning Station
Great Lakes, Ill.

Paul R. Franklin
Ninth Naval District
Great Lakes, Ill.

S / Sgt. Charles Baughn
932 Twin Eng. Trn. Squd.
Army Air Base
Carlsbad, New Mexico

Ernest R. Brown
All' Force Band
414 Sch. Sqd.
Kessler Field, Miss.

H. F. Gilliland
Barracks 106 Sect. 6,
Hospital Corps School
Great Lakes. Ill.



"""'-J Pvt. Jack Shaw
Walt"r D. Reed Hospital
'Washington, D. C.

Lt. Ernest B. Mauck
Kirkland Field
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Pvt. Omer L. Shroyer, 35362064
Provisional M. P. Detachment
A. P. O. No. 961, c/o Postmaster
San F'rancisco, California

Carvel McGarvey "'"-.J
Headquarters, 350th Sep. C. A. Bn. (Sl)
Camp Stewart, Georgia

Pvt. Von C. Mills
33rd. General Hospital
4th Platoon
Fort Jackson, South Carolina

Pvt. Weldon Morgan
1133-TSS- Flight No. 43
A.A.F.T.T.C. - T.S.U. B.T.C. NO.9
Miami Beach, Florida

Pvt. Robert G. Snyder
48th Troop Carrier Sq. Co. 313
Maxton Air Base
Laurinburg, N. C.

::;:dgar Sprague
Hdg. & Hdg. Sqd. A.A.F.T.T.C.
St. Petersburg, Florida

Carl Steinman
Hdg. & Hdg. G. T. R.
Fort Oglethorp, Georgia

- Fv~W. Ney
308 F. S. S. Flight C.
Box 1059
Kessler Field, Mississippi

Harry Turner H. A. l/c......4 United States Naval Hospital
Pearl Harber

Pvt. William E. Odom U. S. A. A. C.
1134TSS Flight 261
Special Training Unit
Miami Beach, Florida Austin E. Walker

35 Armored Regiment
'Company B.
Pine Camp, New York

Pvt. John L. Oliver 5765
1131 Technical School Squadron
Flight No. 270
A. A. F. T. T. C.
Basic Training Center 9
Miami Beach, Florida

Lt. Claude Walls
468th Base
Hq. & Air Base Sq. A. D. T. S.
Stinson Field
San Antonio, TexasPvt. Paul E. Patterson

63rd' Base Hq. & AB Sq.
Gardner Field
Taft, California

Pvt. Lawrence 'Veitl,amp
175fJth Ord. Ca. (MM) AVN (Q)
Municipal Airport, Greenville
South Carolina

Lawrence Wheatley
Johnson Hall
Columbia University, N. Y.

Marion White
S 2/c R.
r r S. C. G. Barg~ No. 20
Ballard P. O.
Seattle, 'Washington

Pvt. Richard 'V. wren
12'\C 604 T. S. S.
Clearwater', Florida

PF(; 'Yond row Williams
Hunter Field
SaYannah, Georgia

'I'homas E. wuson
Troop Carrier Command St.
Stout Field,
Indianapolis, Jndta na

Seaman 2/c Charles Wor-re ll
Y. M. C. A. Room 524
Nashville, Tennessee

Nick Yacuk
Sqdn. 20 Grp. D Mayf ar'e Hotel
Miami Reach, Florida

A/c E. W. Young
Aviation Cadet Detachment
Perrin Field
Sherman, Texas

---J Lieut. Everett Younger
855th Avn. Bn.
March Field. California

Pvt. Robert Platt
Steno. to Surgeon
Headquarters, Second Army
Office of the Surgeon
Memphis, Tennessee

..........,Sg t. Charles W. Pope
Medical Adm. Corps
Officer Candidate School
Camp Berkeley. Texas

Cadet Floyd Richards
Barracks 3<rA
12-C, 42-1', Left Wing
1T, R. Na vy Air TIa.se
Peru, indiana

Pvt.. Henry R. Riney
Co. 6. 2nd Provo Bt.
Oaks Branch Station
New Orleans, Loutslana

Carl C. Rogers
1131h Eng Band
A. P. O. 38
Camp Shelby, Mississippi

Sg-t. Theo. L. Rush
39th School Sqd.
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

r

I~

Cody Rust
V-6 A S
Co. 1788 Bks. 3006
Great Lakes, 111.

pfc. Leonard Schrader
98th M. p. Avn. Company
Lackbourne Air Base
Columbus, Ohio
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A Memorial to C. A. Hargrave
Science Hall To Be Named Hargrave Hall

Charles A. Hargrave holds a unique place in
the' memory and affections of Central Normal
graduates, faculty and friends. In these times of
stress we can all find inspiration in the recollec-
tion of his distinguished services to our- college,
for he stood by her loyally through similar dif-
ficult times in the past.

At the Alumni 'Banquet last June, the sug-
gestion came from a group of those present that
it would be very fitting for Science Hall, the build-
ing which we owe so largely to Professor Har-
grave's efforts, to be named for him. Mr.. Harlan
Craig proposed that plans' be made forv-a Har-
grave Memorial and that the 1943 Commence-
ment feature a special memorialobserv.ance.iDr.
Whisler,'" as President of the" kltihmal Associa-
tion, appointed Mr. Craig chairman 'of a memor-
ial committee. Later the Scientific Class of 1910,
at Mr. Craig's suggestion, voted to sponsor the
inscription of Professor Hargrave's name above
the doors of Science Hall and to arrange a dedi-
cation program. Two other members of the class,

..». Mr. G. E. Lochmuller and Dr. WaldQ Wood were
appointed on the commit.tee and Dr. Margaret Esther Whitney, head of the Biology
Department, was appointed to represent the present faculty.

The committee has functioned,' and the unveiling of the newly carved inscriptions
is planned for Thursday, June H1, the evening before Commencemnt. The dedication
program will take place at six-thirty on the campus in front of the building, in "the
presence of the Hargrave family, the Board of Trustees, faculty, students and friends.
It will be followed at seven-thirty by the joint Hargrave Memorial and Alumni Ban-
quet, Brief talks will be given by representatives of the class and of the college ad-
ministrattcn, and by Mr. Homer Hargrave of Chicago, representing the Hargrave fam-
ily.

It is hoped that this gesture, of the class of 1910 may be the first step toward a
larger Hargrave Memorial, - the equipment and further improvement of the buid-
.ng and of the Science Department, in which Professor Hargrave taught so inspir-
ing ly a long succession of students.

May Hargrave Hall finally stand as a worthy monument on the Central Normal
Campus to a great teacher and a great and good man!
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charged the duties of the office until one
morning about a month ago when he ad-

On April 19, Mr. Virgil Hunt, after mitted his strength had failed.
five years of whole-hearted and loyal ser- His duties included not only the almost
vice to the college, resigned from the endless details of business but his coun-
presidency to teach physics to soldiers at sel and advice were sought also upon text
Indiana University. The good wishes of books, methods of teaching, courses of
town and campus follow Mr. Hunt and study and administration and all the
his family to Bloomington. The Board larger educational policies and plans of
of Trustees has appointed a faculty the institution. As a member of the fac-
committee composed of Dean Pleasant ulty, he was at one time professor of
R. Hightower, Mr. Lowell DeMoss, Regis- 'mathematics, at another, professor of
trar and Bursar, and Mr. Glenn Johnson, sciences, for more than a quarter of a
head of the Department of Physical Ed- century secretary-treasurer, and for a
ucation, to administer the affairs of the brief time, brief only because he wished
college until a new president is select- more time to teach, he was president.
ed. This committee together with other The funeral, Sunday afternoon, in the
groups of the faculty and board will chapel of his beloved college, was most
study the problems of the school_,_a~d__im-pr-.essi-ve'-a-nd--was attended by-many
formulate constructive plans and policies former students, few communities with-
for making C. N. C. a. bigger and better in a radius of 100 miles not being repre-
teacher training institution than ever be-' sented. The floral offerings were num-
fore. erous and beautiful.
In all instances a high scholastic stan- As the college bell tolled, borne on the

dard will be maintained. The two regu- shoulders of students the body was car-
lar summer terms wi.ll open on June 14 ried into the building and to the front
and· July 19 respectl'vely, and t~e fall of the chapel, while Chopin's Funeral
term will open September 13, WIth all March was rendered with Prof. Owen at
departments functioning. the piano.

Prof. G. H. Reibold offered prayer, and
"Crossing the Bar" and "Lead, Kindly
Light" were sung by a students' quartet.

. '. Rev. F. H. Longwell read the scripture
(Written by '.President Jonathan Rig- lesson and spoke on the characteristics

don for the' College Quarterly at the time of the departed, the strong points in his
of Professor <~argrave's death, June 2, life and his impress upon students and
192'Z) . > citizens ....
. . . The going of Prof. Hargrave, af'- Merely to mention the qualities, of his
f'ectionately known to students and, f'acul- character worthy of our emulation would
. ty as "Uncle Charlie" leaves in Central require a large space. He was a tireless
Normal College a place that must re- worker who had complete mastery over
main 'vac~nt. Ii! Jeng~h ,Qf se!,~.,ice!l,he_ ~his...own_mind. '~ was truly an educated
surpasses all others who have ever been man.,.. .e:was aEvays honest, truth-
connected with the institution. and for ful, sincere.' Aside fi'om his family and
either the amount of work or the quali- his home, his; one ambition was to be
ty of it, few can ever hope to approach helpful to young .men and women seek-
. him. ing an education, He was plain ani
In the fall of 1880, he enrolled in Cen- simple in his living. He never made a

tral 'Normal College and the following show of himself or his achievements. He
year he was graduated from the Scien- was always willing and even anxious to
tific Class. He continued his college work give to others credit that in reality be-
with' the Classic Class of '82 ... On the longed to him. He always put himself
eve of his graduation, August 3, 1883, first when any work was to be done, par-
he' and Miss Nettie Pearson were mar- ticularly any dssagreeable work; and he
ried. In the same year he became a reg- always put himself last when the honors
ular member of the faculty of the Col- were to be bestowed. He, was always
lege. At the death of Prof. John A. kind and gentle. If to be a gentleman is
Steele in 1885, Prof. Hargrave became to be a gentle man, then he was that.
l'esponsible for the business of the Col- Next to his own family he loved the in-
lege and without intermisaion he, dis- stitution he so ably served. Next to

Announcemen t

A Biography and Tribute

l'
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people he loved Nature as few men have
ever known it.' Chiefly because of his
clear thinking, he was an impressive and
convincing spea"lter. He would probably
have been the l'ilst to claim for himself,
merit as a writer, and, yet I believe
everyone who reads the last toast he
ever delivered, "The Office Desk," will
admit that it is a literary gem. His life
'and labors have gone from us, but the
wealth of his manly character will long
continue to be an inspiration to the thous-
ands he has enrolled over his old office
desk.

Jonathan Rigdon

Editorial Tribute to Professor
Hargrave on the Oocasion-,
of Central Normal's
Golden Jubilee.

The following tribute from the pen of
Editor Julian Hogate appeared in the
Hendricks County Republican during the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of Central Normal College
in. 1926.
"With all due deference to the many

noble men and women who have given
and are now giv-ing their lives to Central
Normal College, this : semi-centennial
would not be appropriately observed with-
out a tribute to the grand man of Cen-
tral Normal, Charles A. Hargrave. Upon
him has singularly fallen much of the
burden for many years. His has been
the vplanning, his the vision from which
these greater days have evolved. Through
the dark days, through the happy .days,
through tragedy, panic, war, Charles A.
Hargrave has been the one man who all
too often has held aloft the torch which
guided to safety .. He has not been self'-
seeking. He has served from humble
position to president and from president
to place of less prominence but he has
ever carried on. His was and is the idea
of 'team work' personified. Nothing is
to-o good, no praise too great for Charles
A. Hargrave. And we can sense some
measure of the great satisfaction he 'has
in this fiftieth anniversary of Central
Normal College and we can all realize his
pleasure when he can truthfully say, as
he contemplates the growth in the years,
'All this I saw and in all this I was a
factor.' He is the grand man of Central
Normal. To him this community owes a

debt that cannot be repaid. . . . So in
these anniversary days, we voice the
thought of students past and present and
of his fellow citizens in the words 'All
hail, Charles A. Hargrave, grand man,
bearer of burdens and conquering through
visions.' "

Excerpts from
"The Office Desk"

(Class Toast by C. A. Hargrave at
the Reunion of 1926).

The big walnut desk in the college of-
fice will soon reach its 50th year of ser-
vice. It was made by a Danville car-
,penter for"Prt!J:!ident Frank P. Adams,
probably in 1879. Over its faithful tim-
bers the 40,000 normalites have trans-
acted their business with the college ....
Here the faculty members signed their
contracts and received their salaries.
Here the courses of study were planned,
and the correspondence with some hun-
dreds of thousands of boys and girls con-
ducted. You, as I,' well remember the
laying upon this desk the money for your
first college tuition.

Initiated when fractional paper cur-
rency, a remnant of Civil War days, was
being retired, it participated in the re-
sumption of specie payments in the Unit-
ed States. ;Gold and silver have clanked
upon its boards, to be almost wholly sup-
erseded by the modern plan of paying
by check.
For thirty-five years, in two periods,

separated by an interval of nine years,
much of my days, and a fair share of my
nights have found me bending over this
"desk: Here"my e'ducation in tile ways of
business, and my small store of philoso-
phy of life have evolved. Here hundreds
of highly prized and priceless friendships
have had a beginning. Here the rebuffs
and disappointments of life have been
hidden away, to eventually lose their
sting. In this period the desk and I have
observed the progress of the world as
well as that of the school. This period
includes important developments in geo-
graphy, scienc , governments and educa-
tion. We have witnessed the mapping of
large areas of the continents by explora-
tion, and have seen two continents almost
completely remapped. We havacbserved
almost all of the conquest of the land by
railroads, and that of the sea by steam-

ships of steel. We have noted the begin-
ning, or at least the development from
a bare start, of the germ theory of dis-
ease with its natural follower, serum
therapy; the spread of the idea of evo-
lution throughout the civilized world; the
wonders of electric power, from the ex-
hibit of Edison's first electric dynamo in
1876; the encircling of the globe with
telegraph and telephone lines: and at last
the wires banished and a, radio a source
of household entertainment and instruc-
tion. We have seen photography become
the pastime of children, and the moving
picture in many villages. We have seen
the .beginning and perfection of the in-
ternal combustion engine, which has made
commonplace the most luxurious trans-
portation on country roads, as' well as in
the air.
Fifty years! Some 40,000 students!

Almost continuous elasswork in that old
building there - 48 weeks every year,
and for a few years 52 weeks. Some
hundreds have followed their parents to
C. N. C. "classrooms, and now the grand-
children are coming.

We may well inquire how it happened
that of all the independent normal schools
established in the United States, this is
the only one known to have lived fifty
years without transformation into a state
OJ' church school. It has not been through
the spending of much money. A careful
estimate shows that the total receipts oi
the school, and hence the total expendi-
tures during fifty' years, do not exceed
one million dollars. . . . It was by per-
sistent and untiring efforts 'of the facul-
ty, often at a sacrifice of greater finan-
cial returns that could have been secured
elsewhere, and in some cases of health
and' even death . • . '
An extensive correspondence with

strangers of all nationalities and occu-
pations, as well as with former students
and ex-comrades on the faculty, has been
a joy. There has not been much time
for reflection, but some things the desk
and I have impressed upon us.
Among them we have found that al-

most all people are honest. The boys and
girls have, almost all, been ambitious to
qualify for useful service in the world.
We have seen thousands of them demon-
strate their entire trustworthiness.
We have found that there is poetry in

the hearts of the common people. When
a country mother names her' baby girl

Opal, or Ruby, or Joy, or Pansy, or Vio-
let, or Dimple, or when Mrs. White
names her baby girl Snow, there must
be music in the soul. We have found
that names indicate patriotism in the
thought of American citizens. We began
enrolling the Lincolns, the Abes, and the
Grants. We later had a run of Gar-
fields and Grovel's. By the time these
were supplied with diplomas there came
on the Deweys and McKinleys. Weare
hopeful that we can yet induct into col-
lege avenues the Woodrows and the Cal-
vms.
The desk and I long since realized the

folly of worry, but have failed to banish
the foe. Our greatest troubles are those
'that never happen. We have found that
mental activity is not necessarily think-
ing. The mind is like the old water mill
teo which I often rode astride a sack of
corn. Sometimes the hopper became emp-
ty, but the mill rattled merrily on. The
motion and the noise were there, but no
meal dropped in the sack. . . .
We have learned that demonstrations

do not always demonstrate. One of our
early graduates wrote me last week that
he demonstrated in his graduating ora-
tion that a heavier than air machine
would never fly. Others proved that this
country would never reach prohibition or
woman suffrage. Others proved the
downfall of the church; and a. host of
others the speedy disintegration of both
the Republican and Democratic parties.
The desk and I now refuse to become ex-
cited-we await the decision of time ....
We have found that finding fault with

your tools will not improve the job. nor
establish your reputation as a skillful
workman.
When the flint ignited the powder in

the pan of a rint lock gun and not that
in the barrel it was called a flash in the
pan. Lots of fellows are like that, but
some don't even flash.
We have learned to hold our criticism

when a neighbor stubs his toe, and aim
to apply it to our own headlong plunges
into wrong ....
The barometer and the thermometer

indicate what is-knowledge and reason
make the forecast.
Our education is in progress. We note

the ambitions, the virtues, the follies of
our callers. The virtues we admire, the
follies we will try to forget - the desk
and I.

(5)



"Mrs. Hargrave at the

time she received the

LL. D. degree from

Central Normal CO'I-

lege in 1940. With her

are her son, Homer,

and his wife Colleen

Moore of cinema and

dollhouse fame.

Reminiscences by
"Mrs. Hargrave

We were classmates for two years be~
fore we took the vows till death do us
part and exemplified the old song that
1uns-'W e were so united-so happily al-
lied, that blessed were the moments, when
we were side by side.'
When my mother, who was very pious,

asked me one time where I was going
and I told her I was going to the ball
game with my husband, she said she
thought I had little to do. I answered,
when he wanted me to go to the ball game
with him there was nothing better for
me to do.
The memory of that precious associa-

tion still abides with me and at times
it seems that our separation is only a
dream and that we are still side by side.
We went to the ball games, and we went
snail hunting,-we waded the creek to
find mussels. Slow trail, you think? Not
so. if you have a .purpose! You remember
among other interests Mr. Hargrave was,
a conchologist. Besides making his own
collection, he exchanged snail shells and
bivalves with both home and foreign col-
lectors, and was a regular contributor
to the Nautilus. Dr. Lind, our old science
teacher, and Mr. Hargrave considered me
an expert snail catcher. . . .
One evening a phone call from the hotel

carne for Mr. Hargrave. It was from Rev.
William Harper, founder of Central Nor-
mal College. He said he would be in
Danville just one night and that he had'\"ki"
heard so much about Prof. Hargrave that
he felt he must see him and would take
it as a great favor if he would call on him
at the hotel, The meeting of the two was

This number' of the bulletin would
seem very incomplete without an article
by Mrs. Hargrave to accompany the fore-
going selection from the pen of her hus-
band.
'Town and college people have long ap-
preciated the friendly hospitality of the
heme on Indiana" St., where Mrs. Har-
grave now enjoys the companionship of
her daughter, Mrs. Kate Smith, and her
grandson, Homer Hargrave, Jr., who has
been taking work in the college during
the past year while living at his grand-
mother's home. Homer inherits his fath-
er's nickname "Buzz" on, the campus. He
is enlisted in the Army Reserve.
, In recalling the days of Professor Har-
grave's association with the college, Mrs.
Hargrave says with a twinkle, "When-
ever I prepared a, meal I never knew
who might or might not be there to par-
take .of it. . .. A new faculty member
was not considered to be really installed
until he had been at our house for dinner."
Most reminscences are intriguing to those
who shared the experiences they reca II,
but Mrs. Hargrave gives to hers a spice
and whimsical quality that makes them
entertaining to the general reader as well.
POl' this Bulletin, she writes informally:
"A review of the forty-four years my

husband was teacher, secretary, and treas-
Urer ofvthe College seems a long story in
prospect, but is really a short time in
re.trospect,

most agreeable. Mr. Harper seemed much
interested in the history and progress
of C. N. C. He was a very distinguished
looking man at that time and had gained
fame in Los Angeles where he lived for
many years as a Baptist minister. He
died there in January 1930....
In the classroom at one time, Mr. Har-

grave was using his microscope, and it
was necessary for the pupils, all young
men, to stand about the table to see the
object under the microscope. At home
where he received his private pupils we
had a large revolving table so that the
microscope could be turned from one pu-
pil to the next without harming its ad-
justment. Well! While all were bowed
over the table to get a good view, the
wag of the class, without turning. reac.h-
ed back and pitched the fellow behmdhlm
over his head onto the floor. It was out-
rageous of course, but all the teacher
said was. 'We will wait until all. can
give attention.' The work was quietly
finished. After class the culprit came to
the office' and abjectly apologized, say-
ing the standing informal recitation had
suggested the stunt to him, a~d if he,
Mr. Hargrave, had only lost hIS temper
and blown him up, he would have thought
it funny. Such was Mr. Hargrave's pa-
tience. Not even one of his children ev~r
heard him use a cross word. Due to this
self control, he evolved his motto, 'What
I do not say, I do not have to feel sorry
for.' "

Mrs. Craig Speaks For the
Scientific Class of 1910

The Scientific Class of 1910 deems it
an honor to act as sponsor of-the estab-
lishment of a memorial to Professor
Charles Hargrave. His record of service
to Central Normal College bespeaks for
him the gratitude of every loyal alumnus
of that institution. The influence, of a
character such as his is reflected not only
in the lives of individuals with whom he
came in contact, but in the loyalty of
organizations and groups of the institu-
tion to which he was devoted. The mem-
ory of his kindly, personal interest in
every student has lasted throughout the
years.
. So, also, through' the years, has en-
dured the spirit of fellowship and school
loyalty in the hearts of those of us who
were Scientifics of 1910. Perhaps no other

group can claim the disti~ction of ~av-
ing continuously held meetings for thirty
three years, thus keeping alive the old
class spirit. Starting in the fall of 1910,
at the home of Waldo Wood who was
our class president, several members
met for a turkey dinner. Every year
from that time, these meetings were con-.
tinued until finally in 1935, our 25th an-
niversary arrived, at which time the old
class roll was called and a formal reor-
ganization was effected. Efforts to locate
members trace of whom had been lost
during the years, resulted in increased
attendance and interesting letters from
those in other states.
We have always been proud to have

had as our class sponsor Professor H', M.
Whisler, whose loyalty to our orgarnza-
bon has endeared him to us and whose
faithful attendance at these annual meet-
ings we all appreciate and enjoy. Mem-
bers who have been in attendance, are:
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Lawler) :J\tr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc-
Clanahan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brengle, Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Lochmuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Thomas, Mr. and Mrs .. Otto
Breitweiser, Mr. and Mrs. Orville NICh?ls,.
Mrs. Ollie Wood Kelly, Mrs. S~ra King
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Carl WrIght, Mr.
and Mrs. William Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
Carmel Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Hiner Thomp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wilson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan L. Craig.
At the annual meeting last fall at the

home of Otto Breitwiser, those present
voted unanimously that our class would
sponsor the Hargrave Memorial. We
therefore, the Scientifics of 1910, as an
('''pression of our affection and respect,
~ll make this presentation to Central
Normal College on June 10, 1943.

Respectfully submitted,
Georgia Haynes Craig,
Class Secretary.

Members of the Scientific Class
of '81 Receive Special In-
vitation to Hargrave

Reunion
Special letters of invitation have gone

out from the college to members of the
Scientific Class of 1881, with which both
Professor and Mrs. Hargrave were grad-
uated, asking them to attend the Ha:-
grave' Memorial Commencement. This
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class, like the Scientifics of 1910, has
maintained a remarkable unity and group
spirit through the years. In 1931, three
years after the death of Professor Har-
grave, eleven of the original thirty-one
members celebrated their Golden Anni-
versary at the Hargrave home, and at-
tended college convocation in a body.
Those a.ttending-were Mrs. ~S.M. Ralston,
I'rof. J. M. Guilliams, J. N. Hinshaw,
Dr. J. B. Maxwell, Arthur W. Shoemaker,
Dr. Willis B. Huron and Mrs. Jennie Os-
born HunU1, Mrs. Florence Jackman
Cunn, Prof.' G. L. Spillman, and Mrs.
Hargrave.
, As a souvenir of this anniversary occa-
sion and in honor of her husband, Mrs.
Hargrave had published a beautiful me-
morial booklet. Some of the material
which she collected into this souvenir
booklet reappears in the present number
of the Bulletin.
. It is hoped that several of the remain-
ing members of this splendid class 'can
bl~ present to join in the memorial tribute
to their beloved classmate.

Hargrave Portrait and Well
House Were Given by

Alumni Groups
The oil portrait of Professor Hargrave

in Chapel Hall is the gift of a group of
one hundred and fifty-four alumni who
employed the services of Frank Wag-
oner to paint it, and presented it inform-
tilly to the college in September 1916.
1"01' many years following the presenta-
tion, it was Mrs. Hargrave's thr ughtf'u'
custom to place a bouquet of flowers be-
fore the portrait on Professor Hargrave's
brrthdays.
, All of: our students may not know that
the Wellhouse, featured in so many C.
N. C. campus photographs, was built by
the class of 1927 in memory of Professor
Hargrave.

diffculties will permit. The banquet will
,Ii<! an old-fashioned chicken dinner and
the price per plate one dollar. Due to the
food situation, it will be impossible to
serve anyone whose reservation is not re-
ceived ahead of time. Let us make this
another fine, friendly alumni get-together
like the aile honoring Mrs. Olcott last
June,
Remember the time, Thursday, June 10,

at six-thirty. Make your plans early and
send in your reservations by June 5..
The by-laws of the Central Normal

College Alumnal Association provide for
the payment of one dollar as dues by
those becoming members at graduation.
This provision has been much neglected
in the past, and the Association has been
hnndics.pped in undertaking any construc-
tive program in beha.f of their alma ma-
ter by the lack of a working fund.
The class of 1943 plans to reempha-

size the custom of alumni dues by col-
lecting the entire ~sum before Commence-
ment and presenting it with a little ap-
propriate speech by their president at
the Hargrave Memorial Alumnal Ban-
quet, which they will attend in a body.
They trust that succeeding .graduating
classes will keep up this custom.
Due to war conditions, this class is

sacrificing the publication of a Centra-
ban, and will publish an inexpensive
booklet instead.

Calendar of Commencement
Events

Sunday, June 6
Reception for the Seniors at four o-
'clock, in the Recreation Room.
Baccalaureate Service at the Danville
Christian Church at seven-thirty.

l\f cnday evening, June 7
Music Recital at eight o'clock in Chapel
Hall. -

Tuesday, June' 8:
Senior Convocation at nine o'cock iii
Chapel Hall..
Sigma Phi Kappa Delta Initiaticn and
Banquet at six o'clock at Hilltop Tea
Room. •

Thursday evening, June 10
Dedication of Hargrave Hall .at six-
thirty, followed by Hargrave Memor-
ial Alumnal Dinner and Senior Danes.

Friday morning, June 11 ' ,
Annual Commencement Exercises in the
College Gymnasium at ten o'clock.

Alumni Committee In Charge
of Plans for Banquet

Anangements, for the banquet program
ne in the hands of a special committee
appointed by Dr. Whisler, composed of
Mrs. Julian Hogate, Vice President of
the Alumnal Association, Mr. C. R. Max-
am, and Miss Blythe Osborne.
. We hope for as large a gathering on
this memor-lal occasion as tr'anspor-tat.on
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This tower contains the
CNC bell which has a
traditional sign ilice nce
to students and alumni.

May this tower come to mean as much to you who are seek-
ing a college in which to prepare for your future.

Central Normal College is located in a friendly little town
whose chief interest is its college. Danville provides a home of
culture and friendship for your student days.

Central Normal College has long been noted for its friend-
liness of spirit and the economical conditions it provides for its
students.

Danville is located close to Indianapolis, near the center of
the state, making it convenient to all parts of Indiana.

For [urtber i'1'1formation, address The Registrar, Central Nor mal College, Danville, Indiana
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Central Normal College is approved for licensing of teachers in: ART,
COMMERCE, ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANGUAGES, MATHEMATICS,
MUSIC, MUSIC SUPERVISORS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
AND WOMEN, PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, SOCIAL
SCIENCES, AND ELEMENTARY TEACHING.

Coures are also given for the student who is interested in the one-year,
two-year or the four-year Business Course preparing the student for: Clerical
Work, Stenographic Work, Secretarial Work, Accounting, Salesmanship, or
Commercial Teaching.

Pre-Professional training is offered III Law, Nursing, Medicine, Business
Administration, Engineering, etc.

The Music Department offers opportunities for students to study music
and, through the band, orchestra and other ensembles, to appear before many
audiences.

(i)

!JHie~ e~ d).M CoeIUf StuJeHi
Classes are informally conducted, instructors glVIllg

assistance to students wherever needed. The above is a
typical campus scene at Central Normal College showing
art students sketching. The campus and park furnish
spots of interest for those interested in nature and out-
door activities.

Many of the state's scenic beauties are located within
a short distance of the college.

Classes in other subjects find it worthwhile to study
plants and trees in the nearby country while business stu-
dents frequently make trips to Indianapolis to visit business
officesand factories.

" An attempt is made at all times to give the students in
the classrooms the same feeling of personal contact that
will be present in their classrooms in high schools in which
they will teach.



•Uf,

The members of the faculty of Central Normal Col-
lege are personally interested in the students, classes are
small enough to allow individual attention, and a spirit of
friendliness and cooperation is constantly maintained b~-
tween faculty and students.

Each faculty member takes a personal interest in his
students, studying the capacity and characteristics of each
in order to guide him into his place in life.

Members of the faculty are well trained and mature,
yet young enough to have a sympathetic understanding of
each student's personal problems.

Adequate equipment and capable teaching encourage
the development of initiative in science. Central Normal
College offers courses in Chemistry, Physics, Botany, and
Zoology. Students interested in nursing, medicine, and
engineering will get a sound foundation at Central Nor-
mal College. An excellent two-year course leading to-
ward a professional chemistry career is offered.

Students who plan to teach will find an interesting
group of courses leading toward licenses in physical and
biological science. Science in combination with com-
merce promises a bright future in industry and teaching.

CD



Above: Members of the group
were contestants in the In-
ternational Commercial Schools
Contest held annually at the
Hotel Sherman in Chicago. The
CNC squad won the grand
championship in the College and
University Division in both
1940 and 1941.

"All Who Enter Here Must Work" is the inscription
over the doors of the Business Department, but in work
students and faculty of Central Normal College find not
only fun and fellowship, but friendship and growth
through increased knowledge and skill. In the above pic-
ture (1) high school students arrive for the annual com-
merce contest; (2) a stencil for the duplicated school paper
is proofed; (3) students use electromatic typewriters; (4)
chairmen prepare for the contest; (5) modern equipment
is available; (6) both mimeograph and multilith are used.

Leadership is encouraged by assigning students various
tasks involved in carrying out the Business Education pro-

gram.

At right: Students are prepar-
ing The Crier, the weekly
school paper. The National
Duplicated Paper Association is
sponsored by this department.



Major sports at Central Normal College are football,
basketball, and baseball. They are supplemented by well-
rounded physical education preparation for teaching and
working. .

Central Normal teams have compiled an enviable re-
cord in inter-collegiate athletics in recent years. Prospects
for the ensuing year are bright with many returning letter
men battling last year's freshmen numeral winners for
positions.

Golf, tennis, and
swimming s qua d s
have long formed an
important par t of
Central Normal's
wholesome athletic
activities. Additional
emphasis on minor
sports has been plan-
ned for com i n g
years.
Intramural, as well

a s intercollegiate,
competition g i v e s
every student an op-
portunity to partici-
pate in sports.



Laboratory courses in the sciences are
well equipped and interestingly taught.
Biology laboratory is supplemented -by
field trips, and photography fans find an
instructive outlet in the campus publica-
tions.

The Social Science department offers
broad background material leading to an
understanding of society and its problems.
Emphasis has been placed on developing a
special curriculum in international rela-
tions.

Classes in Methods of Teaching study
modern teaching and up-to-date equip-
ment. Visual education will play an
important part in the teaching of tomor-
row.



Democracy is the keynote of the campus spirit. There
are no class distinctions between organized or non-organized
or between those who have money and those who have to
work. On this campus, merit alone determines the status of
the individual. It is this spirit which is noticed by the stran-
ger on the campus, and which constantly lives in the hearts
of students and alumni binding them together into friend-
ships which continue throughout life.

Banquets, parties, May Day festivities, and Mixers give
students an opportunity to know proper etiquette and proper
demeanor as well as to get acquainted with others.
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A History of Three Values
SERVICE is embodied in the name Central Normal College. The founders

of the college were not foolish dreamers but men of unusual courage and vision. They
lived in a section of the United States made memorable by the ORDINANCE OF 1787
which said:

"Religion, morality, and knowledge, being necessary for the welfare of mankind, schools and'
the means of education shall forever be encouraged."

So these men were- true to the spirit of the times and established a college to train
teachers for the youth of the Middle-west.

Today, more than three thousand alumni and former students of Central Normal
College are teaching in the schools of the nation. Other thousands have become leaders
in almost every other walk of life. Their record is an open book. "Their line has
gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end of the world."

REALITY is a magical word at Central Normal College. Most of the students
who 'enter its halls have come because they were forced to face reality. To them
college life is not a "four years' residence at a. glorified country club." Many of them
find part time work in factories, garages, stores, offices, and homes. No one is looked
down on because he works his way through college; in fact he is looked up to.

The faculty have a.lso faced reality and they have passed it on to their students.
Like the great artist they have mixed their colors with brains. To the student the
memory of the great teachers of Central Normal College will always be inspiring.

OPPORTUNITY is a synonym for Central Normal College. It is 'located not
far from the center of population both in Indiana and in the United States, in what
Edgar Lee Masters aptly calls "The Great Valley."

The institution has furnished the opportunity of an education to many students
who would not otherwise have received it. A prominent and unusually successful man
in a business of national scope recently made this remarkable statement:

"During the summer before I entered college I had saved sixty dollars by working as a
section hand on a railroad in southern Indiana. Before I left home I had to give my mother
half of my earnings to pay a long overdue grocery bill. When I arrived in Danville after pay-
ing my railroad fare and the first installment on my tuition I had only thirty-seven cents left."

In .his day of great moral, spiritual, and cultural upheaval, it is imperative that
the college live on and continue to make its valuable assets and purposes more dynamic
than ever. To retreat would spell disloyalty to education, which is the bulwark of the
democratic way of life. In the degree that we are loyal to the college we will demon-
strate our own personal capacity for vision and thereby earn the undying gratitude of
deserving young men and wom~n.

Let us not forget that what we belong to is more important than what belongs
to us.



From Our Alumni Mail

The spirit that existed between the students and the faculty was perhaps the finest
thing that I remember. Of course, we learned Latin, history, science, etc., but we
learned the spirit of fellowship and devotion to a great cause which was worth more
than our academic training. Charles E. Cook,

Superintendent North Manchester Schools, North Manchester, Indiana.

I remember Central Normal chiefly because of the democratic spirit of the pro-
fessors. After visiting a great many' colleges I feel that this is one of
C. N. C.'s unique values. John W. Goodpasture,

Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Mendota, Illinois.

The C. N. C. I knew-a place where a boy or girl of moderate means could get a
start in securing an education, a place where our best was expected of us and where
we gave it, a place where the teachers were sympathetic with all their students and
interested in them and a place where we formed friendships that have brightened all
the years since. Mrs. Minnie Noe Leak,

Lizton, Indiana.

How well I remember such outstanding men and women as President Laird,
President Rigdon, our beloved Mrs. Olcott, Professor and Mrs. Luscomb, Dean Whisler,
Professor Towell, Mrs .. Niswander, Miss Day and others too numerous to mention.
Throughout the years I 'have remembered the inspiration and pleasure derived from
the social life, church life and the contact with the', good people of Danville.

As an alumnus I wish to say that I have never been without a teaching position,
not even one year, Eudora Kelley,

Ben Davis High School, Indianapolis, Indiana.

The thing that impressed me most was the spirit of friendship and altruism that
existed among the members of the student body. "This along with the democratic idea
of recognizing the ability of individuals as leaders seemed to me a worth while attribute.

Raymond B. Lemmel,
Principal Black Oak School, Gary, Indiana,

I am impressed when I think of the stream of young men and women who in the
past fifty years have gone out from this college better fitted for life's work.

iGeo. D. Dye (student at C. N. G. fifty-two years ago.)
Wolcott, Indiana.

Without doubt one of the most important elements of education offered to me by
the College was the close contact with members of the faculty and administration;
these constituted to me the leadership, in fact, they were the college.

The fact that Central Normal students have given good account of themselves in
law, in teaching, in medicine, and other fields, for the forty years I have observed
them, is proof that the ideals of the founders of the college were right.

Mason E. Hufford,
Associate Professor of Physics, Indiana University.

I entered Central NcrmalrCcllege the fall of 1882, hoping to find an institution
where I could learn something to teach and how to teach it. I found what I was
seeking, so I remained in the school. Arthur L. Foley,

Emeritus Professor of Physics, Indiana University.

We were not a cog in a big wheel-we were important individuals and so con-
sidered by the entire staff. Possibly the greatest value which I received at Central
Normal College was a thorough training in how to work. Grover Van Duyn,

Business Manager, Indiana State Teachers College.

Having served for twenty-six years as a Superintendent of Public Schools in
Indiana, and having thus had an opportunity to check the output of many teacher-
training institutions, I am satisfied that the Central Normal College has made a valu-
able contribution to the education of the youth of Indiana. Geo. C. Cole,

Former State Superintendent, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

High ideals and democratic principles have always been held before the students,
and self-reliartce coupled with honesty and industry have been instilled in the student
body.

Central Normal College has always
short on finances but who had ambition.'

filled a need with young people who were
Roscoe R. Leak,

Lizton, Indiana.

For the student who is making plans to enter some college, it seems to me' that
Danville has many attractions. There "are the friendly townspeople, accommodating
business houses; and" hospitable churches-s-factcrs that play a big part in the life of
any individual.' Then an efficient faculty, an earnest student body, and above all the
spirit of neighborliness, leaves little more to be desired by a student who intends to
take advantage of every opportunity that presents itself.

Eva Harbinson,
Scircleville High School, Scircleville, Indiana.
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Dear Alumni and Former Students:

Since you left Central Normal College, often in the midst of busy days we have
remembered with pleasure the time you spent with us. In retrospect each of us would
say of that memorable time, as of the present:

"My heart is warm with the friends I make,
And better friends I'll not be knowing."

Year after year as a steady stream of graduates has gone out from Central
Normal, we have watched them go with an immense pride in them but with a bit of
wistfulness, too ". We have ~ished that the friendships formed here might endure and
grow .stron~er WIth the passmg of the. years. Some of us have dreamed of a monthly
bulletm WhICh would help to accomplish that end. Although it was long before the
dream could be realized, we kept our faith in it. And at last that faith has created
a fact; the first number ·of the bulletin is almost ready for the press.

":e h.op~ yo~ wil.lenjoy the bl;llletin. We hope that as you read this April number,
y~u WIll, m imagination, walk agam over the old campus trails, chatting companionably
WIth those you knew and loved here. If, according to our wish, it revives pleasant
memories of happy days spent here, it would give us pleasure to have you tell us so.
And will you, from time to time, contribute some news items .for it? News of your-
.se~f or of any other alumnus or forn:er student will be welcomed and given a place.
WIll you do your part to make our WIsh for closer ties among all Central-Norrnalites
come splendidly true?

Cordially yours,

BERTHA M. WATTS.

Campus and Alumni Notes

As a culmination of the freshman courses in grammar and composition, the work
in speech was put into practical application at a dinner sponsored by the class, March
21. This has become an annual affair under the guidance of Miss Watts. A number
of alumni were present, and after dinner speeches featured the C. N. C. of yesterday,
today, and tomorrow with a summary by Dr. Evans, head of the English Department.

Dr. Evans has made approximately sixty public addresses within the last two
years. These have included high school commencement addresses in Indiana and
Illinois, County Institute talks at Franklin and Lebanon, a course of lectures for Dan-
ville's Up-To-Date Club, and other talks before the Lions' Club, the Commercial Club,
churches, and campus organizations. On April 1, he addressed a dinner meeting of the
Indianapolis Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Jones, our director of supervised teaching, has been doing important work on
two educational committees; a State committee on the teaching of reading, composed of
twenty seven members from the elementary, high school, and college fields, and a
committee for the improvement of the supervised teaching program as it relates to
teacher licensing. .

Mrs. Wean has acted as chairman of a state committee in charge of investigations
and recommendations for licenses in commerce. '

In a recent convocation talk, President Hunt emphasized the importance of
mathematics, physics, and chemistery in the V 1 program of the Navy. This program
makes it possible for a high school graduate to enlist in the Navy, and at the same
time enroll as a Freshman in college with the opportunity of completing two calendar
years of college work before being called into active service. A selected group who
rank highest in national competitive examinations will be enabled to complete work
for a college degree as a .preliminary to officers' training. Dean Green, head of the
Department of Mathematics, is chairman of a faculty committee for the organization
of the Navy Training Program on the campus.

Under the direction of Miss Gaston and Mr. Skidmore, the various musical organ-
izations, Orchestra, Band, Chorus, Sextette, Three Men and a ;Girl, and several soloists,
have given a number of programs at convocation and at Clayton, Belle Union. and
Otterbein. The Easter Cantata was given at 11 o'clock, April 2. A number of music
students are regular members of Danville church choirs.

Mrs. Marjorie Byrum Young of Indianapolis, has been added to the music faculty
to teach voice.

Mr. Wilson, head of. the Art Department, recently gave an instructive and inter-



esting talk on Surrealism to the Art Club, using illust.rative material which he collected
last year while at Yale University. He has arranged for, an exhibit of life drawings
from Elmer Taflinger's studio in Indianapolis to be brought to the college in April.

The Student Christian Association, sponsored by Dr. Whitney and Dean Green, has
enjoyed a number of fine programs by out-of-town speakers and members of our own
town and campus. Speakers from other colleges included Dr. Whisler, Dr. Palmer,
and Dr. Moore of Butler University, and Dean Bartlett of DePauw. Among the Dan-
ville speakers, have been Mr. Hume, the Rev. Mr. Lett, and Mrs. Conn, who reviewed
The Keys of the KingdJom, by A. J. Cronin. A particularly enjoyable program Wa3

given by Professor Johnson consisting of colored movies of the western trip taken
with his family, news summaries, and entertaining campus ·shots. Dr. Morgan gave
a talk on mental health, Miss Blair led an interesting book meeting; Miss Watts and
Dr. Evans gave Bible programs, and' Dean Hightower conducted a panel discussion on
Home Life, with the cooperation of a number of the students and of Superintendent
Vaughan, the Rev. Mr. Hornick, and Mrs. Jones.

The Student Christian Association Cabinet was ontertained with a supper at the
home of Dean Green when they met to nominate officers for the coming year.

At a pre-Easter meeting, Mrs. Evans. gave an interpretative reading of Charles
Rann Kennedy's play The Terrible Meek. A beautiful Easter sunrise service was con-
ducted by the Association the morning of April 2, with special music, and an inspira-
tional talk by Miss Winona Stuart.

Sigma Phi Kappa Delta, campus honorary society, welcomed a fine group of twelve
new members at the initiation dinner held at Hilltop Tea Room the week-end of
Homecoming. Members and guests enjoyed an interesting illustrated lecture, Vegeta-
tion on the March, by Dr. John E. Potzger of Butler University. .

As speaker for the Mother-Daughter Banquet in May, Dean Evans has secured
Mrs. Edwin 1. Poston, who was president of the Indiana Federatio~. of Clubs during
1939-40, and is now General Federation Director.

. Mr. Winfrey, head of the History Department, recently took members of the
Social Problems Class on' a field trip to Indianapolis. Institutions visited were Loch-
field Gardens, Flannel' House, School for the Blind, and Central Hospital. Mr. Winfrey
divides the work of the department with Mr. Elder, who gives the courses in European
History, Political Science, and International Relations.

Coach Miller has announced the basketball awards for the season which recently
closed as follows: Major letters: Everett Younger, Robert Shaw, Norman Bell, Walter
and Norris Jackson, Robert Bates, James Bush, Robert Forsythe, Frank Hanson, Floyd
Conrad. Minor letters: Otto Byers; Richard Tanselle, P; A. Martin, Emerson Waiker.

Numerals: Emmett Ewing, James Gardner, Robert Hadley, Ralph Starkey, Oene
Dotson, Aubrey Robinson, Earl Davis.

Everett Younger was named by WISH Radio Station, the Indianapolis Star, and
the Indianapolis News as forward on the second All-State Team. Mr. Miller also
announces a fine track schedule which will include participation in two triangular,
one quadrangular, and two state meets. The golf schedule may develop into the best
in years. The baseball schedule will be limited, because of accelerated programs in the
various schools.

Dr. Isabel Morgan, college physician, has nearly completed 3.800 hearing tests
in the county schools. A number of the college students gained valuable experience
through assisting with these tests, which will make possible early diagnosis and treat-
ment of hearing difficulties among the children. Dr. Morgan is also giving three
courses in First Aid, besides the regular college course: one to a Tri Kappa group in
Danville, another to a group of thirty-eight townspeople in Coatesville who requested
the course, and the third to members of Chi Omega Sorority in Indianapolis.

The eleventh annual Commercial Contest was held on D'-arch 28, in which approxi-
mately 1,350 tests were given to contestants from all parts of Indiana. It proved
a real home-coming for alumni who are teaching business in different schools. This
contest has proved a worthwhile event for all concerned in helping with the standard-
ization of teaching commercial subjects. It has 8180 increased interest in the entire
school.

Information concerning the spring and summer schedule is being sent to more
than two thousand Indiana teachers who do not yet have their degrees. These names
were sent in by superintendents who are interested in having this information reach
their teachers.

In February came the sad news of the death of Mrs. Reibold, widow of the late
Dr. :George Reibold, former head of the English Department. Mrs. Reibold is survived
by two sons, Charles, and George K., who received his A. B. degree from Central
Normal College in 1926.

Mrs. Anna Flick of Mitchell, Indiana, wrote us an interesting letter concerning
her moving with the college from Ladoga to Danville. She is planning to attend the
1942 Commencement.

Reverend John Goodpasture, who, since his graduation in 1929, has been pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church at Mendota, Illinois, has gone to a new pastorate at
Terre Haute, Indiana.

Recently, Dr. M. S. Mahan visited the college. He gave some interesting remin-
iscences of his own "salad days" here and of those of his classmate, Lewis Terman,
now head of the Psychology Department in Stanford University.
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How C. N. C.'s Friends May Help Her

Central Normal College depends upon its loyal friends:

1. To read its literature.

2. To visit it whenever possible.

3. To keep it informed of their correct addresses.

4. T) give as they can toward its support.

5. To put it in touch with prospective students.

6. To speak a good word for it whenever opportunity
offers.

To realize its unique and necessary place in "help-
ing youth help themselves."

8. To believe in it not only as an institution of learn-
ing but as an idea, a purpose, and a spirit which the
world needs and which must live on and on.

The Greater CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE Campaign

...................................................................., 194 .

I subscribe and herewith pay to CeL cal Normal College the sum of

............ Dollars ($ ).

I promise to pay to Central Normal College the sum of

................................................................................................................Dollars ($ ).

on or before , 194 .

Signed .

Address ........................................................................................................................................................

Draw C reck to order of Central Normal College and mail to
President Virgil Hunt, Central Normal College, Danville, Ind.
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Commencement Week
PROGRAM

Friday, June 5
6:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M.

Sigma Phi Kappa Delta Initiation
Sigma Phi Kappa Delta Banquet

Reception Room
Sunday, June 7

4:30 to 6:00 P. M. President's Reception
Reception Room

8:00 P. M. Baccalaureate Service
Christian Church Auditorium

Monday, June 8
8:00 P. M. Music Recital

Chapel Hall
Tuesday, June 9

9:00 A. M. Senior Convocation
Chapel Hall

VVednesday, June 10
8:00 P. M. Senior Play

"Her Husband's VVife"-A. E. Thomas
Directed by Mrs. Flora Schaefer Evans

Chapel Hall
Thursday, June 11

6 :00 P. M. Olcott Dinner and Reunion
Reception Room and Chapel Hall

9:00 P. M. Alumni Ball
Grid Room

F'riday, June 12
8 :00 A. M. Class Reunions
9 :45 A. M. Band Concert
10 :00 A. M. Commencement Exercises

Address by Honorable Claude C. Smith, '12, Philadelphia
Gymnasium

12:30 P. M. Alumni Luncheon
Grid Room
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.MRS. E. E. OLCOTT, Practical Idealist
The faith she taught gave wings to life-

She made ideals seem
As tangible as bread, and yet

As lovely as a dream.

Mrs. E. E. Olcott taught in Central Norm I C 11 fcentury (1898-1924) Her w k f . a 0 ege or more than a quarter of a
State.s. Her model 'class' in ~rrim~~/~:~\v;~a~~:r~t:~~a~~t o~u:s~sss:dhin the Uni~ed
~er time, In fact, she was a pioneer in the methods considered up-to-d~te :~~k ffd~~Ingt
m our own day. e icien

.Mrs. Olcott lectured in many teach l' ,. tit t . ., .
methdos in at least haif of the countie: ~f T:d~ u es, g~vmg instruction in elementary
speaker, perfectly at ease before her audience. lana. e was a most excellent public

Editors of school journals recognized Mrs Olcott as an authoritv I .
cation.. She contributed to many journals and was th . th f y m primary edu-methods. e au or 0 several books on

She was versed in classic literature and seemed able at all t.i to
qtl0te long passages of prose and verse. She was the f d f ll~es recall and
Ciub w~ich flo,urished here for a number of years undero~:rer.o t. e Pleas.ant Ho~r
now being revived as an organization especially fo I. t direction, ThIS club IS
do recreational reading to broaden the field of th .1' Iiterar- ary te~chers who wish toell' I rary acquamtance.

The old classrooms of Academy Hall where Mrs Ole tt di
are now being redecorated and prepared for another period of id mo~t of her teaching
as .a reading room, will be used by the Pleasant Ho use. oom 0, furl.n:~ed
which contribute to the achievement of such aims as ~:s C6~bt~nd for ~ther activities
work here. Dr. Evelyn Bush sister of Mrs Ole tt .' co .set up m her valuablef M 01 f ' . 0, IS presentmg a framed po t it
o rs. cott or this room, together with a collection of bo k hi h r rai
room will be known as the Olcott Reading Room. Old R ~ ~ W IC she ~sed. The
the Olcott Recitation Room and used for classes in methood

m
IdStl~ be rechristened aso s an iterature.

May the spirit of this great teacher live on and continu
in Central Normal College through all the years to come. e its beneficient influence

)
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Campus and Alumni Notes

Central Normal College has been approved for the V-1 program of the Navy. The
following telegram was received by President Hunt: "The Navy is proud that your
college has undertaken our V-1 plan for training freshmen and sophomores as officer
materiaJ.. Please tell your young men who applied for enlistment and training under
this plan that they will be serving the Nation if they continue their college courses
no less than those of your alumni who are already in active service. The Navy knows
your institution and your V-I students will do their part."-Frank Knox, Secretary

of the Navy .
Dr. Evelyn Bush of Louisville, Kentucky, will be a guest at the Olcott dinner and

reunion. Word has also been received from Superintendent Grover Brown of Brown
County that he will be present and will tell some of the famous Olcott stories.

The following recent marriages will be of interest to alumni: Mary Nicholson and
Paul Tucker; Laura Susdorf and Lester Doeden; Patricia Summers and Harvey Meeks;
Ruth Carolyn Dawson and Gerald Doeden; Alberta Thomas and Kenneth Dickerson.

New courses being offered during the mid-spring term are Elementary Curriculum
Construction, Conservation, and International Personalities and Problems. Sp-ecial in-
struction in multilith operation is being given in response' to a demand for such oper-
ators in the armed forces and in industry.

As a welcome to mid-spring students, the Student Christian Association sponsored
a weiner roast in the park. Freshmen and new students were guests. Dean Green
gave a talk and led in group singing.

Because of the war and its attendant circumstances, the members of the Associa-
tion of Women Students have decided not to hold the annual Mother-Daughter Banquet
this year. The money ordinarily spent for the banquet will be used for the purchase
of a war bond to be presented to the college.

Delightful chapel programs were given by students from Speedway City under
the direction of Miss Louise Starkey and Mr. Lincoln Northcott and by Mr. Frank
Martin's band from Fillmore.

The Art iDepartment and Biology Department are planning a joint art exhibit and
flower show for the week before Commencement.

Very suddenly on the night of April 2, Dr. Fassett A. Cotton died, after eighty
years into which he had crowded much of enthusiasm, work, and achievement. He is
missed in the college and the Danville community and will be missed by a wide circle
of former students who enjoyed the work in his classes.

Principal Arlie Fravel of Sandcreek Township School, Decatur County, recently
brought seven boys from his school for enrollment in the freshman class; Sam Williams
was on the campus shortly after, bringing two boys from his school, C. N. C. appre-
ciates such fine cooperation from its alumni.

___________________________--4---.---------- .. .._.. -a_a •• _. -
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Mrs. Etta Hogate who was called to the bedside of her son, Kenneth, of Scarsdale,

New York, has returned to her home in Danville and reports that Kenneth's health is
gradually improving.

Students and faculty are saddened by the news that Lieutenant Ralph Mauck of
the U. S. Army Air Corps is reported missing.

Chez Haehl and Dorman ("Tuffy") Morrison came to visit the campus at the close
of their school terms. Both are enlisting within a few weeks.

Lillian McGuirk writes: "Leave it to the McGuirks to boost C. N. C. There were
six of us children and we all have attended school there. Through our influence many
boys and girls went to Central Normal College for their training."

It seems that the Carmichaels have done their part, too, for our records show that
L. N. Carmichael, '94, has sent five sons to C. N. C.-Vernal H., Forest V., Kenneth C.,
Ernest E., and ;Geoffrey.

"The C. N. C. spirit, which only those who have attended can know, is an attribute
used unconsciously by its students in the development of self-confidence, which every
progressive citizen must obtain."-C. D. Plummer, Columbus, Indiana.

"Your. wonderful college has had a great record. It gives the student more per
dollar than any other college with which I am familiar."-C. A. Trevebaugh, State
Representative of the usa War Fund Campaign, Salt Lake City, Utah.

From Reece G. Bowton comes this word: "I have just'received the C. N. C. bulletin
today. It did me good to see so many names of people who have written something
for you. Many of t~em I know, and I am glad to hear of them once more."

Alma Zarse Christopher writes: "Congratulations! Your bulletin is a definite
step in the progress ofC. N. C."

We wish we could share with you all the letters and verbal comments we have had
concerning the first number of the Bulletin, and could write personal letters of thanks
to all who are so generously helping with letters, articles, and addresses. Since that
is imn-issible, please accept, here and now, our very sincere thanks to each one who
has helped.

The college is arranging a filing cabinet with a folder for each alumnus. This
provides a place to file all information which may be sent to us concerning the sons and
daughters of C. N. C. We shall appreciate having newspaper or magazine clippings,
as well as programs, or personal letters which tell of changes of position, honors, and
achievements of our alumni and former students. Please send all such items directly
to Bertha Watts, who is in charge of the arrangement of the alumni files.

Commencement is coming. Why don't you come, too? The "7's" and the "2's"
will want to compete with each other in their class reunions. No one who was ever
1:1 lVII'S.Olcott's classes will want to miss the Olcott reunion. Just now the news has
arrived that Mr. Harry Kelley of Nashville will act as Master of Ceremonies. Good
n3WS, indeed, assuring everyone that the true Olcott spirit will prevail throughout the
oacnsion.

...... - .. - ..~.-.._ ..-._.-.--------------------------------

--------- ---_ ----~--------------------_._.------

Contributors to the C.N.C. Security Fund

From Danville and Hendricks County:

James R. Alley, Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Barrett, A. G. Blair, F. W. Blanton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Baker, Elsie Blessing, E. M. Blessing, Banquet Ice Cream Co., Geo.
W. Brill, Business and Professional Women's Club, Allen Campbell, K. F. Cates, the
Lions Club, Z. E. Dougan, Wiley C. Dorsett, N. B. Ddnsmore, Mrs. J. A. Downard, The
Commercial Club, Edward Eikman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elder, C. J. Elson, Dr. and
Mrs. Edwin B. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Franklin, Mount E. Frantz, Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Gaston, Marjorie Dean Gaston, Dr. J. ·W. Gibbs, R. L. ;Green, Dr. J. H. Grimes,
Otis E. Gulley, F. E. Guthrie, Alvin Hall, F. Brewer Hadley, M. O. Hadley, Geo. W.
Hadley, Carol J. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Ned. Herrington,
P. R. Hightower, Mrs. J. D. Hogate, Virgil Hunt, Glen Hovermale, Bertha Higgins, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Johnson, Daisy M. Jones, R. P. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kahl, John
A. Kendall, Harold M. Knetzer, Kroger Grocery, Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, Dr. W. T.
Lawson, Rev. and Mrs. Harry Lett, Chester Martin, Mrs. Floy Modesitt, L. C. Morris,
John Moran, Chas. G. Miles, Mrs. Horace G. Miles, Frank Myers, Vernon Nichols, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Parr, Mr. and Mrs. Chester V. Parker, Leighton B. Platter, Public
Service Co., Pierson Bros., Frank L. Ridgway, Mr. and. Mrs. E. J. Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Roult, W. P.Rigdon, Lee Sadler, E. A. Sallust, Chas, V. Sears, Fred C.
Shelton, Charles E. Shields, Bernice E. Shirley, Sigma Phi Kappa Delta, Ed Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Snyder, John L. Stephenson, L. R. Stockton, Kenneth J. Smith, Crawford
Taylor, John D. Taylor, Glen Tharp, Dorothea Thomas,H. M. Towell, E. W. Thomas,
Chas. M. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Vannice, Wil1iam E. Wachtel, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Walter, Bertha Watts, Mrs. Blanche Wean,E. J. Weesner,H. M. Whisler, N. E.
Winfrey, James B. Wilson, Amanda Leak, Vivian Tansel Smith.

From other places:

Hazel D. Anderson, Columbus; Grace I. Clark, Mt. Summit; Anna Mae Coffing,
Frankfcrt; Thelma Deer, Frankfort; Maxine £dmondson, Sweetser; Catherine Erdi-idgc.,
Indianapolis; Harry Evans, Lexington, Ky.; Margaret Fitzpatrick, Hollywood, Cali-
fornia; Gerald Haffner, Jamestown; Bernard Hurst, Manilla; Thomas Isaacs, South
Bend; James Jenkins, Decker; Joyce Johnson, Falmouth; Louise Knauer, ;Greencast~e;
Hope McBride, Leavenworth; Mary Miller, Valparaiso; Agnes A. Newbold, Eau Claire,
Wis.; Mrs. S. 1\1. Ralston, Indianapolis; Eugene Ross, Speedway City; hubert S~o.t,
Cannelton; Carl Steinman, Williamsport; Maxine Tharp, Fillmore; Dorothy Thomas,
Bloomingdale; Ensign Ansel Wallace, Washington, ID. C.; Nellie Walker, Patriot;
Phyllis Barrett, Rocnest e.'.

The bells of C. N. G. are sounding a new note of gladness these days because of
the generous friends listed here. With grateful thoughts toward these contributors
and all others who are showing loyalty to the school, we are facing the future with
renewed courage. With mutual faith and co-·operation among C. N. C.'s students,
faculty, Board of Trustees, alumni, and friends, the college will reach new f~ontiers
of progress and continue to enrich the lives of youth through many generations to
come .

.- ....... _. -----_ .._--------------------------
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County and District Organizations
Bartholomew, Johnson, and Brown Counties will hold their Alumni meeting ,on

Friday night May 22 at the Colonial Inn in Columbus. Speakers have been secured
and Preii'ident Hunt a~d Dr. Evans of the faculty will also speak.

The organization of Dearborn, Ohio, and Switzerland Counties is un~er the chair-
manship of Edward Gray, Dorotha Orem and. Nellie Walker, A meeting has been
arranged for. the third week in May.

The Loyal Leaders in Harrison and Crawford Counties .a~e Sidney Amy, George
Merk and Otto C. Kopp of Harrison County, and Mrs. Nellie Harvey of Crawford
County. Judge Clyde Lottick of the circuit court, as well as speakers from the campus,
will address the meeting.

The White County alumni and former students will organize for a meeting before
Commencement time. Some of. the Loyal Leaders in that county are: F:ed J. Ta;m,
Marian Edmondson Nichols, H. Eunice Meeks, Nolan Sappenfield, Brunhild Faulkin-
bury, Robert Connarroe and Curtis Wilson.

The Montgomery County alumni and former students are planning a meeting in
Crawfordsville. The Loyal Leaders there are Clyde Gentry, Mrs. Edna Kelley and
Mrs. Edith Ross. '

The Boone County alumni and former students are being organized by Miss Ma~-
garet Martin of Lebanon. They are planning a meeting for about the first week m
June. .

Putnam County Loyal Leaders are: Paul Deich, County Superintendent Frank
Jarrell, Frank Martin, Ethel Hurst and Pleasant Heavin. They have not yet announced
the date of their meeting.

The group in Shelby County is in charge of Wray Orem of the Colescott School.

A TRIBUTE

Here, we believe, is the most beautiful tribute C. N. C. has every received:

"I always think of the Central Normal College as such a school as Abra-

ham Lincoln would have founded, had he turned his hand that way, a school

for the common, busy folks of the world." -Harvey Gard, '97,Essayist.

---_...._. _.-_.._-_.-._. _. _._...._._.-...._.-._._.-- _..._.__.-._...._....-...._._.-...._._.-._. _.-......__.-...__.
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Addresses Wanted
The College desires to have the present address of every alumnus and former

student. Will you please look over the following list of names and send us as many
addresses as you can?

As Central Normal College cannot afford a paid secretary to keep the lists up to
date, it must depend upon your loyalty and help. The Bulletin is not reaching those
whose 'addresses are missing. Each address you send us will put one more person on
our mailing list and will help C. N. C. alumni and former students to keep in touch with
each other and with their college.

1938
Jean Elizabeth Imel, Ruth I.Wene Mendenhall, Grace McGeorge, Jackson McNabb.

1937
Donald Dawson, Genevieve Erwin, Bernice Ruark, Ellen Mae Wilson, Orville

Wilson.

1936
Ivan Albright, Mary Evelyn Binford, Keith DuBois, Dave Fansler, Franklin F'isher,

Gene Hendryx, John Hood, Burchard Horton, Gertrude Keith, Bertha Moore, Regina
Moore, Maurice Patterson, Russell Rea, Harry Regan, Blanche Day Short, Orval Smith,
Miriam Somers, Lloyd Starnes, Wilson Wheatley, Margaret Whitcomb, Adolph Zoller-
man.

1935
Joseph Vachel Farnsley, Lawrence Johnson.

1934
Wm. Frederick Compton, George F. DeLcng, George R. Harvey, Alice Holton, Mary

Dorcas Lowe, Donald McGash, Esther Menchhofer, Clarence Miller, Mary Moreland,
Virgil Neier, Alma Reagan, Alta Sibbitt, Alma Stephenson, Dorothy Wallace, Isaac
Wilson.

1933
Homer Broaddus, W. E. Bausman, Loretta Davis, Charles Lurton, Juanita Me-

Cormick, Clarence Pierce, Joseph Ramsey, Denzel Robertson, Virgil Riley, Alvin K.
Vincent; Laura E. Wilson.

1932
Ella Ahlf, Emma Barker, Helen Beckner, Gayle DeLoy, Carol Faulkinbury, Mildred

Hodgin, Marvel Hunt, Edwin Johnson, Ralph Johnson, Laurel Kelly, Elbert Hugh Law-
ler, Lawrence W. Pearl, Edith Alma Phillips, Helen Ray, Josef Sharp, Reginald Shultz.
Maude Smith, Pearl Smith, Ferris Thompson, Orval G. Warrick, Elsie Wood, ,G"orge
Wood.

1931
Lillian Aders, Ernestine Aikman, Mary Barker, Ida Walker Blystone, Pauline
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Cooper, Glavis Crutchfield, Lemmo Dell, Lowell A. Fancher, Wade Fuller, Kenneth
Hunt, Ralph Johnson, Albert O. Mead, Ivan Miller, Robert Pollard, Harold Pruitt, Oliver
Salsman, Donald B. Smith, H. H. Thacker, Charles Trobaugh, Norman Walker, Robert
Wallace, Lester Williams, Elmer H. Wright.

193Q
George G. Bosley, Chester O. Bosse, Everett Lee Davis, Raymond Demaree, Fred

Fleming, Claudia Force, Iva Clay Freeman, Helen Hamilton, F'leeta Harbaugh, Homer
Higgins, L. S. Johnson, F'ern Jordan, Helen Kennedy, Lester T. Lee, Helen Lininger,
Mabel Magner, Marion Maybaugh, Iva May McBride, Myron Phillips, Dallas F. Renn,
Fannie Reynolds, Charles A. Richardson, William Rodebeck, Harry Elmer Sherfey,
John E. Spencer, Mary Elizabeth Swisher, Homer Tucker, Walter Warden, Loren War-
ner, Ruby Wright, Mary Zeig.

1929
Leslie Benson, Helen Louise Curry, Beulah Shears Dick, Jesse Ferguson, Vergil M.

Finchum, Arthur Fortner; William Chester Goble, Floyd E. Goffinet, Minard Hague,
Joseph M. Leap, Mrs. Elva Harvey, R. C. Hill, Alidore Huffman, Cleo Isom, Glen Myers,
Birdena McBroom, Louisa E. Pearcy, Mary Phillips, Edith Prathes, Paul Purcell, Car-
mon G. Ross, Maude 'Ross, Mary K. Sanders, Hulda Shepherd, Hardy Songer, Bertha
Watkins, Cloe Wood, Lena Zehring.

1928
Vernie L. Browning, Curtis Cox, Thelma Dixon, Blanche M. Durham, Samuel F.

Eberhart, Mabel Harmon, Carrie M.. Vest Hice, Myrenia Renforth Inman, Edward L.
Jordan, Otis G. Kelley, Eva Maxwell, Cleo H. McDonald, Ert Moore, Ona Marie Owens,
Edna Soey, Edith Whitaker, Florence Whiteman, Carl Williams.

The Greater CENTRALNORMAL COLLEGE Campaign

.................................................................... , 194........

I subscribe and herewith pay to Central Normal College the sum of

.................................................................................................................Dollars ($ ).

I promise to pay to Central Normal College the sum of

...................................................:................. Dollars ($ ).

on or before ;.: , 194 .

Signed .

Address

Draw check to order of Central Normal College and mail to
President Virgil Hunt, Central Normal College, Danville, Ind.

e ••••• ._ ••• a a. ••••••••••• __ ,a •• c
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THE CHALLENGE TO CIVILIZATION
War is raging on five continents and the seven seas. Civilization is being weighed

in the balances; freedom is being forced to the wall. There can be but one ou.come:
savagery and the cult of blood and might must be annihilated, and the world must
witness the triumph of man, the new man, the nobler man. After the war a torn and
ravished civilization will need succor and guidance. This will call for an era of re-
building. Inert and dead ideas are doomed. Civilization must have a blood transfusion
of character and culture. The college is the guardian of these values. It always has
been this way, and it always will be. Let us not be traitors to tomorrow, "nor attempt
the Future's portal with the Past's blood-rusted key."

~
THE DAY OF THE COLLEGE

~
After the war thousands of students will flock to the colleges seeking proper train-

ing to help them to rebuild a war-cursed world. The colleges must be ready. In the
meantime they must carryon with fewer students and less money. Not to be prepared
to meet this grave respons.ibility would be a fatal error for the colleges and a base
hetrayal of the priceless assets' of civilization. At the present moment, hundreds of
plans are advanced to aid the post-war world. To carry them out workers, social-
•.mginecrs, and leaders are now training in the colleges. Let us not forget that to
train these leaders the colleges face a serious duty. The small college has a rich
heritage. It has trained the majority of the leaders of American civilization and
culture. It has made a good start. To do the great work waiting for it, it must not
be jeopardized for lack of funds.

SENSE. AND SERVICE
No college ever pays cash dividends. Its returns are men, not dollars. A college

is an asset to civilization; a prison is a liability. The more money we give to support
colleges the less money we will need to give for the support of prisons. No college
is self-supporting; no prison is self-supporting. Consider the infinite difference in the
quality of products turned out by these two institutions. One leads to life; the other
to death. One creates; the other destroys. Let us support more generously the colege
as an institution that produces men and women who walk upright and are free. It is
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just sound unvarnished common sense to aid the college to render a greater service
to humanity.

A "WEE BIT" GIFT A YEAR
Central Normal College has demonstrated again and again that a dollar invested

In it is a dollar invested in citizenship, culture, and character. So it proposes to raise
by the help of its large body of loyal alumni, hundreds of modest ANNUAL gifts the
equivalent of an income from a much larger Endowment Fund. Let us examine this
fact in terms of an individual. Ten dollars a year, if given each year, is equivalent
to an endowment gift of two hundred and seventy-eight dollars bearing interest at
the rate of 3.6 per cent. In the face of serious world-conditions, is it not more feas-
ible to raise twenty thousand dollars each year rather than to attempt outright a
million dollar campaign?

INTEREST IS ENDOWMENT

.)

Michelangelo once said that trifles make perfection. The "Wee Bit" may seem to
some a trifle, but hundreds of these trifles from hundreds of the alumni of Central
Normal College willadvance the college toward perfection. If you pledge

Each Year : $ 5 $ 10 $ 25 $ 150 $100
You actually give $ 139 $ 278 $ 695 $1390 $2780
(If you give annually in terms of endowment invested at 3.6.per cent.)

We cannot turn to strangers for help until the FRIENDS, STUDENTS, AND ALUMNI,
first show that they believe in CENTRAL NORMAL COLLE;GE. THE WEE BIT GIFT
A YEAR proves the faith' that is in us. Actions speak louder than words. Let us send
the "Wee Bit" today. Procrastination. is the thief of more things than time.

THE CALL OF THE COLLEGE
To give a full service Central Normal College must have money for:
1. Operating Costs .
2. More Scholarships and Loan Funds for worthy students
3. The resea ting and redecorating of Chapel Hall
4. Books and furnishings for the College Library
5. Equipment for the Science Laboratories
6. Casts and slide library for the Art Department
7. A substantial increase in Endowment
8. A larger faculty

Let us not turn a deaf ear to this call. It is a sacred and compelling obligation.
This is our supreme opportunity. We cannot honestly ignore the voice of destiny. We
will answer it unselfishly. .

A Few Famous Graduates
Here is the inspiring memorial of the careers and achievements of a few of the

many students and alumni to whom Central Normal College was a door of opportunity
that led to success:

A successful governor of the State of Indiana--Governor Samuel M. Ralston
An international authority on educational tests and measurements-c-Dr. Lewis

Turman
The present senior United States Senator from a western state-Senator Elmer

Thomas
A noted historian-Dr. Logan Esarey
An eminent professor of physics in a great state university-Dr. Arthur Foley
A well-known collector of rare books, autographs, and paintings-Mr. William E".

Stout
An outstanding surgeon with an international reputation-c-Dr. John F. Barnhill
A prominent planter in the Hawaiian Islands-T. E. Osorio.
Several state superintendents of public instruction, including the present one-

Dr. Clement T. Malan.

CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE PREPARES TO MEET
WAR TIME NEEDS

It wil1 be of interest to the alumni and friends of Central Normal College to learn
that the college has made available its facilities for the training of men or women
for military or civilian life. Complete data was furnished the War Manpower Com-
mission in December and it is hoped that Central Normal College will be selected to
perform some vital service in the war effort. .

The need for acceleration of the education of young men and women has resulted
in the formulation of tentative plans for Central Normal College to offer a full semester
of high school training from May 3 to August 20. When complete plans have been
formulated and final approval given by the State Board of Education, detailed an-
nouncements will be made. In the meantime, school officials and students are urged
to express their interest in such a program by writing. to the President's Office at
Central Normal College.

FORMER C. N. C. STUDENT ESCAPES WAR PRISON

• Harold F. Marting, a former student of Central Normal College, a Canadian flying
officer, who had been reported missing in action in Africa, paid a visit to Danville,
Monday, accompanied by his little daughter, who has been living with her mother in
Indianapolis.

Marting was reported missing in action in Africa on October 23. On Christmas
Day his parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Marting, now living at Farmland, received word
from-a friend of Harold's that he was a prisoner of war.

When he was reported missing in action he was captured on a British front in
Africa and taken to Greece as a prisoner of war. He escaped after nine weeks and
made his way back to Cairo, Egypt, where he landed on New Year's Day. He returned
uninjured, but had developed scurvy while a prisoner.

After recovering from his experiences as a war prisoner, he lectured to troops on
military subjects pertaining to air combat. He was then returned to Canada, where
he will be stationed as a flying instructor.
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CAMPUS AND AL1JMNI NOTES
Sigma Phi Kappa Delta initiated ten outstanding Seniors during the week of

February 15-19. In the college group were Rose Marie Adams, June Dowen, Charles /
Gross, Marion McGhehey and Vincent Haviza. In the four year elementary group, of
which this is the first graduating class, were Delores Collier, Dorothy Pelko, Audrey
Mahuron, Catherine Robinson and Opal Williamson. Of interest, too, is the fact that
Miss Williamson's scholarship index was the highest of any candidate ever elected to
Sigma Phi Kappa Delta. Mr. McGhehey and Miss Adams were second and third re-
spectively.

The initiation banquet was held Friday evening, February 19, at the Hi'Itcp Tea-
ioom. Opal Williamson representing the initiates responded to a speech of welcome
by Dr. Esther Whitney, president of the organization. An inspiring address was given
by Dr. John G. Benson, general superintendent of the Methodist Hospital of Indian-
apolis.

The Student Council supervised a Clean-up Day .Iast Tuesday. A number of other
colleges have this tradition of a Clean-up Day on the campus, the tradition in some
cases having grown out of the last war when help was scarce.

Since the last Bulletin, word has been received that Lee Roy Greenwood, '41, is
reported missing in action in Africa.

Roger Easley, a former student of C. N. C., died at the Rockville Sanatorium last
Thursday. He was one of the four sons of George Easley of Indianapolis, also an
alumnus of this college.

Colleen Moore, now Mrs. Hamel' Hargrave, recently paid a visit to her son, Homer,
Junior, a freshman here. Homer, known as "Buzz" to his classmates, isa grandson
of the late Professor Charles A. Hargrave, who is remembered by many alumni for
his high qualities of mind and spirit and for his long and devoted service to C. N. C.

Robert H. King, former member of the Board of Trustees of Central Normal
College, has received a commission as a Naval Civil Engineer with the rank of Lieu-
tenant-Commander. The commission dates from February 6, 1943. The rank is similar
to that of an army major.

The Greater CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE Campaign

...................................................................., 194........

I subscribe and herewith pay to Central Normal College the sum of

....... Dollars ($ ).

I promise to pay to Central Normal College the sum of

Dollars ($ ).

on or before , 194 .

Signed .

Address

Draw check to order of Central Normal College and mail to
President Virgil Hunt, Central Normal College, Danville, In L
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THE CHALLENGE TO CIVILIZATION
War is raging on five continents and the seven seas. Civilization is being weighed

in the balances; freedom is being forced to the wall. There can be but one ou come:
savagery and the cult of blood and might must. be annihilated, and the world must
witness the triumph of man, the new man, the nobler man. After the war 8. torn and
ravished civilization will need succor and guidance. This will call for an era of re-
building. Inert and dead ideas are doomed. Civilization must have 8. blood transfusion
of character and culture. The college is the guardian of these values .". It always has
been this way, and it always will be. Let us not be traitors to tomorrow.v'nor attempt
the Future's portal with the Past's blood-rusted key."

THE DAY OF THE COLLEGE
After the war thousands of students will flock to the colleges seeking proper train-

ing to help them to rebuild a war-cursed world. The colleges must be ready. In the
meantime they must carryon with fewer students and less money. Not to be prepared
to meet this grave responsibility would be a fatal enol' for the colleges and a base
hetrayal of the priceless assets of civilization. At the present moment, hundreds of
plans are advanced to aid the post-war world. To carry them out workers, social-
ongineers, and leaders are now training in the colleges. Let us not forget that to
train these leaders the colleges face a serious duty. The small college has a rich
heritage. It has trained the majority of the leaders of American civilization and
culture. It has made a good start. To do the great work waiting for it, it must not
be jeopardized for lack of funds. .

.)

SENSE AND SERVICE
No college over pays cash dividends. Its returns are men, not dollars. A college

is an asset to civilization; a prison is a liability. The more money we give to support
colleges the less money we will need to give for the support of prisons, No college
is self-supporting; no prison is- self-supporting; Consider the infinite difference in the
quality of products turned out by these two institutions. One leads to life; the other
to death. One creates; the other destroys. Let us support more generously the coIeg e
as an institution that produces men and women who walk upright and are free. It is
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just sound unvarnished common sense to aid the college to render a greater service
to humanity.

A "WEE BIT" GIFT A YEAR
. ~entral Normal College has demonstrated again and again that a "dolla r invested

m It IS a dollar invested in citizenship, culture, and character. So it proposes to raise
by ~he help of its. large body Of loyal alumni, hundreds of modest ANNUAL gifts the
equivalent of an mcome from a much larger Endowment Fund. Let us examine this
fact in terms 0.£ an .individual. Ten dollars a year, if given each year, is equivalent
to an endowment gif't of two hundred and seventy-eight dollars bearing interest at
the rate of 3.6 per cent. In the face of serious world-conditions is it not more feas-
ible to raise twenty thousand dollars each year rather than to attempt outright a
million dollar campaign?

INTEREST IS ENDOWMENT
Michelangelo once said that trifles make perfection. The "Wee Bit" may seem to

some a trifle, but, hundreds of these trifles from hundreds of the alumni of Central
Normal College will advance the college toward perfection. If you pledge

Each Year : $ 5 $ 10 $ 25 $ 50 $ 100
You actually give $ 139 $ 278 $ 695 $1390 $2780
(If you give annually in terms of endowment invested at 3.6 per cent.)

We cannot turn to strangers for help until the FRIENDS, STUDENTS, AND ALUMNI,
first show that they believe in CENTRAL NORMAL COLLE;GE. THE WEE BIT GIFT
A YEAR proves the faith that is in us. Actions speak louder than words. Let us send
the "Wee Bit" today. Procrastination is the thief of more things than time.

THE CALL OF THE COLLEGE
To give a full service' Central Norma) College must have money for:
1. Operating Costs
2. More Scholarships and Loan Funds for worthy students
3. The reseating and redecorating of Chapel Hall
4. Books and furnishings for the College Library
5. Equipment for the Science Laboratories
6. Casts and slide library for the Art Department
7. A substantial increase in Endowment
8.' A larger faculty

.' .,~et us not turn a deaf e~r to this call. It is a sacred and compelling obligation.
ThIS IS our supreme opportumty. We cannot honestly ignore the voice of destiny We
will answer it unselfishiy_. . ' ..

A Few Famous Graduates
Here is the inspiring memorial of the careers and achievements of a few of the

many students and alumni to whom Central Normal College was a door of opportunity
that led to success:

A successful governor of the State of Indiana--Governor Samuel M. Ralston
An international authority on educational tests and measurements-c-Dr. Lewis

Turman
The present senior United States Senator from a western state-Senator Elmer

Thomas
A noted historian-Dr. Logan Esarey
An eminent professor of physics inuvgreat state university-Dr. Arthur Foley
A well-known collector of rare books; autographs, and paintings-Mr. William E .

Stout
An outstanding surgeon with an international reputation-c-Dr. John F. Barnhill
A prominent planter in the Hawaiian Islands-T. E. Osorio.
Several state superintendents of public instruction, including the present one-

Dr. Clement T. Malan.

CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE PREPARES TO MEET
WAR TIME NEEDS

It will be of interest to the alumni and f'rir nds of Central Normal College to learn
that the college has made available its facilities for the training of men or women
for military or civilian life. Complete data was furnished the War Manpower Com-
mission in December and it is hoped that Central Normal College will be selected to
perform some vital service in the war effort.

The need for acceleration of the education of young men and women has resulted
in the formulation of tentative plans for Central Normal College to offer a full semester
of high school training from May 3 to August 20. When complete plans have been
formulated and final approval given by the State Board of Education, detailed an-
nouncements will be made. In the meantime, school officials and students are urged
to express their interest in such a program by writing to the President's Office at
Central Normal College.

FORMER C. N. C. STUDENT ESCAPES WAR PRISON

Harold F. Marting, a former student of Central Normal College, a Canadian flying
officer, who had been reported missing in action in Africa, paid a visit to Danville,
Monday, accompanied by his little daughter, who has been living with her mother in
Indianapolis.

Marting was reported missing in action in Africa on October 23. On Christmas
Day his parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Marting, now living at Farmland, received word
from a friend of Harold's that he was a prisoner of war.

When he was reported missing in action he was captured 011 a British front in
Africa and taken to Greece as a prisoner of war. He es-caped after nine weeks and
made his way back to Cairo, Egypt, where he landed on New Year's Day. He returned
uninjured, but had developed scurvy while a prisoner .

After recovering from his experiences as a war prisoner, he lectured to troops on
military subjects. pertaining to air combat. He was then returned to Canada, where
he will be stationed as a flying instructor.
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CAMPUS AND ALUMNI NOTES
Sigma Phi Kappa Delta initiated ten outstanding Seniors during the week of

l<'ebruary.15-19. In the college group were Rose Marie Adams, June Dowen, Charles
Gross, Marion McGhehey and Vincent Haviza. In the four year elementary group, of
which this is the first graduating class, were Delores Collier, Dorothy Pe'ko, Audrey
Mahuron, Catherine Robinson and Opal Williamson. Of interest, too, is the fact that
Miss Williamson's scholarship index was the highest of any candidate ever elected to
Sigma Phi Kappa Delta. Mr. McGhehey and Miss Adams were second and third re-
spectively.

The initiation banquet was held Friday evening, February 19, at the Hilltop Tea~
ioom. Opal Williamson representing the initiates responded to a speech of welcome
by Dr. Esther Whitney, president of the organization. An inspiring address was given
by Dr. John G. Benson, general superintendent of the Methodist Hospital of Indian-
apolis.

The Student Council supervised a Clean-up nay last Tuesday. A number of other
colleges have this tradition of a Clean-up Day on the campus, the tradition in some
cases having grown out of the last war when help .wasscarce.

Since the last Bulletin, word has been received that Lee Roy Greenwood, '41, is
reported missing in action in Africa.

Roger Easley, a former student of C. N. C., died at the Rockville Sanatorium last
Thursday. He was one of the four sons of George Easley of Indianapolis, also an
alumnus of this college.

Colleen Moore, now Mrs. Homer Hargrave, recently paid a visit to her son. Horner,
Junior, a freshman here. Homer, known as '''Buzz'' to his classmates, is a grandson
of the late Professor Charles A. Hargrave, who is remembered by many alumni for
his high qualities of mind and spirit and for his long and devoted service to C. N. C.

Robert H. King, former member of the Board of Trustees of Central Normal
College, has received a commission as a Naval Civil Engineer with the rank of Lieu-
tenant-·Commander. The commission dates from February 6, 1943. The rank is similar
to that of an army major.

The Greater CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE Campaign

...... .!.. , 194 ..

I subscribe and herewith pay to Central Normal College the sum of

......, , - , ,............................. Dollars ($ ).

I promise to pay to Central Normal College the sum of

on or before

Dollars ($ ).

194 ......................... : , ,

Signed : ..

.............. ........... .... .................................... . ,.................................................. . ~ .

Draw check to order of Central Normal College and mail to
President Virgil Hunt, Central Normal College, Danville, In l,

}
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A Memorial to C. A. Harqrave
.Science Hall To Be Named Hargrave Hall

Charles A. Hargrave holds a unique place in
the memory and affections of Central Normal
graduates, faculty and f'riends. . In. these times of
stress we can all find inspiration .in .the recollec-
tionof his distinguished services to our college,
for he stood by her loyally through sirrrilar dif-
ficult times in the past ..

At the Alumni Banquet last June, the sug-
gestion came from a group of those present that
it would be very fitting for Science Hall, the build-
ing which we owe so largely to Professor Har-
grave's efforts, to be. named for him. Mr. Harlan
Craig proposed that plans ·be made for a Har-
grave Memorial and "that the·1943Comlilence-
ment feature a special memorial observance. Dr.
Whisler,' as President 'of the -'Alumrhil" Associa-
tion, appointed Mr. Craig chairman of a memor-
ial committee.' Later the SCientific Class of 1910,
at Mr. Craig's suggestion, voted to sponsor' the
inscription of Professor Hargrave's name .above
the doors of Science Hall and to arrange a dedi-
cation program. Two other members of the class,
IVIr. G.E. Lochmuller and Dr. Waldo Wood were

appointed on the committee and Dr. Margaret Esther Whitney, head of the' Biology
Department, was appointed to 'represent the present faculty.

The committee has functioned, and the. unveiling of the newly carved inscriptions
is planned .for Thursday, June ~O, the evening before Commencemnt, The dedication
program will take place at six-thirty on the campus in front of the building,in the
presence of the Hargrave family, the Board of Trustees, faculty, students and friends.
It will be followed at seven-thirty by the joint Hargrave Memorial and Alumni Ban-
quet. Brief talks will be given by representatives of the class and of the college ad-
ministration, and by Mr. Homer Hargrave of Chicago, representing the Hargrave fam-
ily.

It is hoped that this gesture, of the class of 1910 may be the first step toward a
larger Hargrave Memorial, - the equipment and further improvement of the buiid-'
;ng and of the Science Department, in which Professor Hargrave taught so inspir-
ingly a long succession .of students.

May Hargrave HaJJ finally stand as a worthy monument on the Central Normal
Campus to a great teacher and a great and good man!



Announcement _
On April 19, Mr. Virgil Hunt, after

five years of whole-hearted and loyal ser-
vice to the college, resigned from the
presidency to teach physics to soldiers at
Indiana University. The good wishes of
town and campus follow Mr. Hunt and
his family to Bloomington. The Board
of Trustees has appointed a faculty
committee composed of Dean Pleasant
R Hightower, Mr. Lowell DeMoss, -Regis-
trar and Bursar, and Mr. Glenn Johnson,
head of the Department of Physical Ed-
ucation, to administer the affairs of the
college until a new president is select-
ed. This committee together with other
groups 'of the- -faculty- and -board will
study the problems of the school ,a.nd
formulate constructive plans and policies
for making C. N. C. a bigger and better
teacher training institution than ever be-'
fore. -
In all instances a high scholastic stan-

dard will be maintained. The two regu-
lar summer terms will open on June 14
and July 19 respectively, and t~e fall
term will open September 13, With all
departments functioning.

A Biography and Tribute

.)

(Written by President Jonathan Rig-
don for the College Quarterly at the time
of Professor Hargrave's death, June 2,
1927)
... The going of Prof. Hargrave, af-
.fectionately known to students and facul-
ty as "Uncle Charlie" leaves in Central

.. _ Normal College a.i.place. thaLmustr~_
main vacant. In length of services he
surpasses all others who have ever been
connected with the institution. and for
either the amount of work or the quali-
ty of it, few can ever hope to approach
him.
In the fall of 1880, he enrolled in Cen-

tral Normal College and the following
year he was graduated from the Scien-
tific Class. He continued his college work
with the Classic Class of '82 •.. On the
eve of his graduation, August 3, 1883,
he and Miss Nettie Pearson were mar-
ried; In the same year he became a reg-
ular member of the faculty of the Col-
lege. At the death of Prof. John A.
Steele in 1885, Prof. Hargrave became
responsible for the business of the Col-
lege and without intermission he dis-

charged the duties of the office until one
morning about a month ago when he ad-
mitted his strength had failed.
His duties included not only the almost

endless details of business but his coun-
sel and advice were sought also upon text
books, methods of teaching, courses of
study and administration and all the
larger educational policies and plans of
the institution. As a member of the fac-
ulty, .he was at one time professor of
mathematics, at another, professor of
sciences, for more than a quarter of a
century secretary-treasurer, and for a
brief time, brief only because he wished
-more time to' teach, he was president.
The funeral, Sunday afternoon, in the

chapel of his beloved college, was most
impressive and was attended by many
former students, few communities with-
in a radius of 100 miles not being repre-
sented. The floral offerings were num-
erous and beautiful.
As the college bell tolled, borne on the

shoulders of students the body was car-
ried into the building and to the front
of the chapel, while Chopin's Funeral
March was rendered with Prof. Owen at
the piano.
Prof. G. H. Reibold offered prayer, and

"Crossing the Bar" and "Lead, Kindly
Light" were sung by a students' quartet.
Rev. F. H. Longwell read the scripture
lesson and spoke on the characteristics
of the departed, the strong points in his
life and his impress upon students and
citizens ....
Merely to mention the qualities of his

character worthy of our emulation would
require a large space. He was a tireless
wcrker..wha.Jiad complete mastery iover
his own mind. He was truly an educated
man. . . . He was always honest, truth-
ful, sincere. .Aside from his family and
his home, his one ambition was to be
helpful to young men and women seek-
ing an education. He was plain and
simple in his living. He never, 'made. a
show of himself or his achievements, He
was always willing and even anxious to
give to others credit that in reality be-
longed to him. He always put himself
first when any work was to be done, par-
ticularly any disagreeable work; and he
always put himself last when the honors
were to be bestowed. He was always
kind and gentle. If to be a gentleman is
tv be a gentle man, then he was that.
Next to his own family he loved the in-
stitution he so ably served. Next to

S',



people he loved Nature as few men have
ever known it. Chiefly because of his
clear thinking, he was an impressive and
convincing speaker. He would probably
have been the last to claim for himself
merit as a writer, and yet I believe
everyone who reads the last toast he
ever delivered, "The Office Desk," will
admit that it is a literary gem. His life
and labors have gone from us, but the
wealth of his manly character will long
continue to be an inspiration to the thous-
ands he has enrolled over his old office
desk.

Jonathan Rigdon

Editorial Tribute to Professor
Hargrave on the Occasion
of Central Normal's
Golden Jubilee.

.)

The following tribute from the pen of
Editor Julian Hogate appeared in the
Hendricks C01.1nty Republican during the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of Central Normal College
in 19~6.
"With all due -deference to the many

noble men and women who have given
and are now giving their lives to Central
Normal College, this semi-centennial
would not be appropriately observed with-
out a tribute to the grana. mail of Cen-
tral Normal, Charles A. Hargrave, Upon
him has singularly fallen much of the
burden for many years: His' has been
the planning, his' the vision from which
these greater days have evolved. Through
t-he. dark days, .through the happy days"
through tragedy, panic, war, Charles A.
Hargrave has been the one man who all
too often has held aloft the torch which
guided to safety. He has not been self-
seeking. He has served from humble
position to president and from president
to place of less prominence but he has
ever carried on. His was and is the idea
of 'team work' personified. Nothing is
too good, no praise too great for Charles
A. Hargrave. And we can sense some
measure of the great satisfaction he has
in this fiftieth anniversary of Central
Normal College and we can all realize his
pleasure when he can truthfully say, as
he contemplates the growth in the years,
'All this I saw and in all this I was a
factor.' He is the grand man of Central
Normal. To hiin this community owes a

debt that cannot be repaid. . . . So in
these anniversary days, we voice the
thought of students past and present and
of his fellow citizens in the words 'All
hail, Charles A. Hargrave, grand man,
bearer of burdens and conquering through
visions.' "

ships of steel. We have noted the begin-
ning, or at least the development from
a bare start, of the germ theory of dis-
ease with its natural follower, serum
therapy; the spread of the idea of evo-
lution throughout the civilized world; the
'wonders of electric power, from the ex-
hibit of Edison's first electric dynamo in
1876; the encircling of the globe with
telegraph and telephone lines; and at last
the wires banished and. a, radio a source
of household entertainment and instruc-
tion. We have seen photography become
the pastime of children, and the moving
picture in many villages. We have seen
the beginning and perfection of the in-
ternal combustion engine, which has made
commonplace the most· luxurious trans-
portation on country roads, as well as in
the 'air.
, " t'

Fifty years! Some 40,000 students!
Almost continuous classwork in that old
building there - 48 weeks every year,
and for a few years 52 weeks. Some
hundreds have followed their parents to
C. N. C. 'classrooms, and now the grand-
children are coming.

We may well inquire how it happened
that of all the independent normal schools
established in the United States, this is
the only one known to have lived fifty
years without transformation into a state
or church school. It has not been through
the spending of much money. A careful
estimate shows' that the total receipts ot
the school, and hence the total expendi-
tures during fifty years, do not exceed
one million dollars. . . . It was by per-
sistent and untiring efforts of the facul-
ty, often at a sacrifice ofgreatl,lr finan-
cial returns that could have been secured
elsewhere, and in some c~ses of health
and even death .
An extensive correspondence with

strangers of all, nationalities and occu-
pations, as well as with former students
and ex-comrades on the faculty, has been
a joy. There has not been much time
for reflection, but some things the desk
arid I have impressed upon us.
Among them we have found that al-

most all people are honest. The boys and
girls have, almost all, been ambitious to
qualify for useful service in the world.
We have seen thousands Of them demon-
strate their entire trustworthiness.
We have found that there is poetry in

the hearts of the common people. When
a country mother names her baby girl

Excerpts from
"The Office Desk"

(Class Toast by G. A. Hargrave at
the Reunion of 1926). ,-

The big walnut desk in the college of-
fice will soon reach its 50th year of ser-
vice. It was made. by a Danville car-
penter for President Frank P. Adams,
probably in 1879. Over its faithful tim-
bers the 40,000. riormalites have trans-
acted t,heir businesswith the 'college ....
Here the faculty members signed their
contracts and received their salaries.
Here the courses of study were planned,
and the correspondence with some hun-
dreds of thousands 'of boys and girls con-
ducted. You, as I, well remember the
laying upon this desk the money for your
first college tuition.

Initiated when fractional paper cur-
rency, a remnant of Civil War days, was
being retired, it participated in the re-
sumption of specie payments in the Unit-
ed ';States. ,'Gold and silver have clanked
upon its, boards, to be almostwholly sup-
erseded by .the" modern pla)J,;;i5f paying
by. check. "'.
For thirty-five years, in two periods,

separated'. by an interval of nine years,
.much '!lemy, days, and .a fair share of my
nights have found me bending over this
desk. Here 'illY education in the ways of
business, anomy small store of philoso-
phy of life have evolved. Here hundreds
of highly prized and priceless friendships
have had a beginning. Here the rebuffs
and disappointments of life have been
hidden away, to eventually lose their
sting. In this period the desk and I have
observed the progress of the 'world as
well as that of the school. This period
includes important developments in geo-
graphy, science, governments and aduca-
tion. We have witnessed the mapping of' .
large areas of the continents by explora-
tion, and have seen two continents almost
completely remapped. We have observed
almost all. of the ~onquest of the land by
railroads, and that of the sea by steam-

IJ
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Opal, or Ruby, or Joy, or Pansy, or Vio-
let, or Dimple, or when Mrs. White
names her baby girl Snow, there must
be music in the soul. We -have found
that names indicate patriotism in the
thought of American citizens. We began
enrolling the Lincolns, the Abes, and the
Grants. We later .had a run of Gar-
fields and Grovel's. By the time these
were supplied with diplomas there came
on the Deweys and McKinleys. Weare
hopeful that we can yet induct into col-
lege avenues the Woodrows and the Cal-
vms,

The desk and I long since realized the
f(,lly of worry, but have failed to banish
the foe. Our greatest troubles are those
that never happen, We have found that
mental activity is not necessarily think-
ing. The mind is like the old water mill
to which I -often rode astride a sack of
corn. Sometimes the hopper became emp-
ty, but the mill rattled merrily on. The
motion and the noise were there, but no
meal dropped in the sack. . . .
We have learned that demonstrations

do not always demonstrate. One of our
early graduates wrote me last week that
he demonstrated in his graduating ora-
tion that a heavier than ail' machine
would never fly. Others proved that this
country would never reach prohibition or
woman suffrage. Others proved. the
downfall of the church; and a host, of
others the speedy disintegration of both
the Republican and Democratic parties.
The desk and I now refuse to become ex-
cited-we await the decision of time .. '.• -,
We have found that finding fault with

your tools will not improve the job.' nor
ostablish your reputation as a skillful
workman.
When the flint ignited the powder in

the pan of a rint lock gun and not that
in the barrel it was called a flash in the
pan. Lots of fellows are like that, but
some don't even flash.
We have learned to hold our criticism

when a neighbor stubs his toe, and aim.
to apply it to our own headlong plunges
into wrong ....
The barometer and the thermometer

indicate what is-knowledge and reason
make the forecast.
Our education is in progress. We note

the ambitions, the virtues, the follies of
our callers. The virtues we admire, the
follies we will try to forget - the desk
and 1.

(s)



Mrs. Hargrave at the

. time she received the

LL. D. degree from

Central Normal Col-

lege in 1940.. With her

are her son, Homer,

and his wife Colleen

Moo,re of cinema and

dollhouse fame.

Reminiscences by
Mrs. Hargrave

We were classmates for two years be-
fore we took the vows till death do us
part and exemplified the old song that
luns-'We were so united-so happily al-
lied, that blessed were the moments, when
we were side by side.'
When my mother, who was very pious,

asked me one time where I was going
and I told her I was going to the ball
game with my husband, she said she
thought I had little to do. I answered,
when he wanted me to go' to the ball game
with him there was nothing better for
me to do.
The memory of that precious associa-

tion still abides with me and at times
it seems that our separation is only a
dream and that we are still side by side.
We went to the ball games, and we went
snail hunting,-we waded the creek to
find mussels." Slow trail, you think? Not
so if you have a purpose! You remember·
among other interests Mr. Hargrave was
a conchologist. Besides making his own
collection, he exchanged snail shells and,
bivalves with both home and foreign col-
lectors, and was a regular contributor
to the Nautilus. Dr. Lind, our old science
teacher., and Mr. Hargrave considered me .
an expert snail catcher. . . .
One evening a phone call from the hotel

C11wefor Mr. Hargrave. It was from Rev.
William Harpel', founder of Central Nor-
mal College. He said he would be in
Danville just one night and that he had
heard so much about Prof. Hargrave that
he felt he must see him and would take
it as a great favor if he would call on him
at the hotel. The meeting of the two was

.)

This number of the bulletin would
seem very incomplete without an article
by Mrs. Hargrave to accompany the fore-
going selection from the pen of her hus-
band.
Town and college' people have long ap-

preciated the friendly hospitality of the
heme on Indiana St., where Mrs. Har-
grave now enjoys the companionship of
her daughter, Mrs. Kate Smith, and her
grandson, Homer Hargrave, Jr., who has
been taking work in the college during
the past year while living- at his grand-
mother's home. Homer inherits his f'ath-
er's Tlickname "Buzz" on the campus. He
is enlisted in the Army Reserve.
In recalling the days of Professor Har-

grave's association with the college, Mrs.
Hargrave says with a twinkle, "When-
ever I prepared a meal I never knew
who might or might not be there to par-
take of it. . .'. A new faculty member
was not considered to be really installed
until he had been at our house for dinner."
Most reminscences are intriguing to those
who shared the experiences they recall,
but Mrs. Hargrave gives to hers a spice
and whimsical quality that makes them
entertaining to the general reader as well.
For this Bulletin, she writes informally:
"A review of the forty-four years my

husband was teacher, secretary, and treas-
urer of the College seems a long story in
prospect, but is really a short time in
retrospect,

•

•

most agreeable. Mr. Harper seemed much
interested in the history and progress
of C. N. C. He was a very distinguished
looking man at that time and had gained
fame in Los Angeles where he lived for
many years as a Baptist minister. He
died there in January 1930..•.
In the classroom at one time, Mr. Har-

grave was using his microscope, and it
was necessary for the pupils, all young
men, to stand about the table to see the
object under the microscope. At home
where he received his private pupils we
had a large revolving table so that the
microscope could be turned from one pu-
pil to the next without harming its ad-
justment. Well! While all were bowed
over the table to get a good view, the
wag of the class, without turning reach-
ed back and pitched the fellow behind him
over his head onto the floor. It was out-
rageous of course, but all the teacher
said was. 'We will wait until all can
give attention.' The work was quietly
finished. After class the culprit came to
the office and abjectly apologized, say-
ing the standing informal recitation had
suggested the stunt to him, and if he,
Mr. Hargrave, had only lost his temper
and blown him up, he would have thought
it funny. Such was Mr. Hargrave's pa-
tience. Not even one of his children ever
heard him use a cross word." DUll,to this
self control, he evolved his, mo~tof'What
I do not say, I do not have to feel sorry
for.' "

Mr~. Craig S~~~ks For the
Scientific Clas~;JJ,f1.910:

, ,.... r ',"~".\(

The Scientific Class of 1910 deems it
an honor to act as -sponsor of the. estab-
Iishment of a memorial to Professor
Charles Hargrave. His record of service
to Central Normal College bespeaks for
him the gratitude of every loyal alumnus
of that institution. The influence of a
character such as his is reflected not-only
in the lives of individuals with whom he
carne in contact, but in the 'loyalty of
organizations and groups of the institu-
tion to which he was devoted. The mem-
ory of his kindly, personal interest in
every student has lasted throughout the
years,
So, also,' through the years, has en-

dured the spirit of fellowship and school
loyalty in the hearts of those of us who
weraScientifics of 1910. Perhaps no other

group can claim the distinction of hav-
ing continuously held meetings for thirty
three years, thus keeping alive the old
class spirit. Starting in the fall of 1910,
at the home of Waldo Wood who was
our class president, several members
met for a turkey dinner. Every year
from that time, these meetings were con-
tinued until finally in 1935, our 25th an-
niversary arrived, at which time the old
class roll was called and a formal reor-
ganization was effected. Efforts to locate
members, trace of whom had been lost
during the years, resulted in increased
attendance and interesting letters from
those in other states.
We have always been proud to have

bad as our class sponsor Professor H. M.
Whisler, whose loyalty to our organiza-
tion has endeared him to us and whose
faithful attendance at these annual meet-
ings we all appreciate and enjoy. Mem-
bers who have been in attendance are:
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Lawler, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc-
Clanahan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brengle, Mr.
and Mrs. G. E. Lochmuller, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Breitweiser, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Nichols,
Mrs. Ollie Wood Kelly, Mrs. Sara King
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wright, Mr.
and Mrs .. William Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
Carmel Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Hiner Thomp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wilson,. and Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan L. Craig.
At the annual meeting last fall at the

-vhome of Otto Breitwiser, those present
. 'voted unanimously that our class would
'sponsor the Hargrave Memorial. We
therefore, the Scientifics of 1910, as an
~xpression of our affection and respect,
will make this presentation to Central
Normal College on June 10, 1943.

Respectfully submitted,
Georgia Haynes Craig,
Class Secretary.

Members of the Scientific Class
of '81 Receive Special In-
vitation to Hargrave

Reunion
Special letters of invitation have gone

out from the college to members of the
Scientific Class of 1881, with which both
Professor and Mrs. Hargrave were grad.
uated, asking them to attend the Har-
grave Memorial Commencement. This
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class, . like .the Scientifics , of 1910, has
maintained a remarkable unity and group
spirit through the years.' In 1931, three
years after the death of Professor Har-
grave, eleven of the original- thirty-one
members celebrated their Golden Anni-
yersary at the Hargrave home, and at-
tended college convocation in a body.
Those attending were Mrs. S.. M. Ralston,
Prof. J. M. Guilliams, J. N. Hinshaw,
Dr. J. B. Maxwell, Arthur W. Shoemaker,
r». Willis B. Huron and Mrs. Jennie Os-
born Huron, .Mrs. Florence Jackman
GU1l11,Prof. G. L. Spillman, and Mrs.
'Hurgrave.
, As a souvenir of this anniversary occa-
sion and in honor of her husband, Mrs.
'Hargrave. had published a beautiful me-
'morial booklet. Some of the material
'which she collected into this souvenir
-booklet reappears in the present number
'of the! Bulletin.

It is -hoped that several of the remain-
:ing members of this splendid class can
. bcpresent to join in the memorial tribute
'to: their- 'beloved classmate.

: Hargrave Portrait and Well
,: ': 'House 'Were Given by
.' Alumni Groups

The on portrait of Professor Hargrave
,. in Chapel Hall is the gift of a group of
·'om"; hundred -and fif'ty-four alumni who
employed the- services. of Frank Wag-
'.oner to paint it, and presented it .inf'orm-
" ally to' the college in September 1916.
: 1"01' many years following the presenta-
, tion.: it was Mrs. Hargrave's thoughtful
J custom to place a bouquet of flowers be-
.fore the' portrait on Professor. Hargrave's
birthdays. '
All of our students-may not know that

the Wellhouse, featured in so many C.
N. C: campus photographs, was built by
the class- of 1927 in -memory of Professor
Hargrave. '

Alumni Committee In Charge
( of Plans for Banquet

Arrangements for the banquet program
are in the hands of a special committee
appointed by Dr.' Whisler, composed of
'l\il's. Julian Hogate, Vice President of
the Alumnal Associabion, Mr. C. R. Max-
am, and Miss Blythe Osbo-rne.
We hope for as large a gathering- on

'this .memorjal occasion as transportation

diffculties will permit. The banquet will
b(! an' old-fashioned chicken dinner and
the price per plate one dollar. Due to the
food situation, it will be impossible to
serve anyone whose reservation is not re-
ceived ahead of time. Let us make this
another fine, friendly alumni get-together
like the' one honoring Mrs. Olcott last
June.
Remember the time, Thursday, June 10,

at six-thirty. Make your plans early and
send in your reservations by June 5.
The by-laws of the Central Normal

College Alumnal Association provide for
.the payment of one dollar as dues by
those becoming members at graduation.
This provision has been much neglected
in the past, and the Association: has been
.handicapped in undertaking any construc-
tive program in behalf of their alma ma-
.ter by the lack of a working fund.
The class of 1943 plans to reempha-

size the custom of alumni. dues by col-
lecting the entire sum before Commence-
ment and presenting it with a little ap-
. propriate speech by their president at
the Hargrave Memorial Alumnal Ban-
quet, which they will attend in a body.
They trust that succeeding graduating
classes will keep up this custom .
Due to war conditions, this class is

sacrificing the publication of a Centra-
ban and will publish an inexpensive
. booklet iris.tead.

C~le~~'ar of Commencement
c', Events

Sunday; June 6
R~ceplion for the Seniors at four 0-

'clock, in the Recreation Room.
Baccalaureate Service at the Danville
Christian Church at seven-thirty.

Monday evening', June 7
Music Recital at eight o'clock in Chapel
Hall.

Tuesday, .Juno 8
Senior' Convocation at nine o'cock in
Chapel Hall.
Sigma 'Phi Kappa Delta Initiaticn and
Banquet .at six o'clock at Hilltop Tea
Room.' ..

Thursday evening, June 10
Dedication of Hargrave Hall at six-
thirty, followed by Hargrave Memor-
ial Alumnal Dinner and Senior Dance.

F'iiday morning, June 11
Annual Commencement Exercises in the
College Gymnasium at ten o'clock.'. ,
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TO THE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF
CENTRAL NORMAL COLLEGE

For the past sixty-five years Central Normal College has functioned in a magni-
ficent way. Thousands of students have passed through her halls, some of whom
have gone into the educational field, some into medicine, some into law, some into
dentistry, some into business, and others into the various occupations and professions.

There are two reasons why Central Normal College should continue to live. The
first is due naturally partly to sentiment, but more particularly to the fact that all
of us prefer to be graduates of a living institution rather than a dead one. The second
reason is perhaps more altruistic. Throughout the history of the institution many
young men and women have found it possible to secure a college education who could
not have done' so had it not been for Central Normal College. This will continue to be
true of many other young people in the future.

The college serves in a capacity that no other institution in the state does or can
de, For these reasons your Alma Mater must continue to be vital. You, the Alumni,
can help to make her so in three different ways. First, by refusing to listen to rumors
and not permitting them to spread. Second, by encouraging young people to enroll on
September 13. And third, by substantial gifts,

None of us hesitate to give our natural mothers lavish gifts and none of us
should hesitate to give our educational mother the money that will be necessary to make
it possible for her to continue to function during this most trying time. She passed
through the first world war and weathered the gale and she will pass through this war
by your loyal and financial support.

On Commencement Day, Dr. A. L. Foley, one of the college's faithful sons" gave
us a check for $308, two hundred fifty-eight dollars of which is to go for two scholar-
ships and $50 to go to the Alumni Student Loan Fund which has been started by, the
1943 senior class.

There are other Alumni who should make it a point to give scholarships similar
to the ones just mentioned. A considerable number has gone through the. college on
scholarships given by the institution itself. Now is a good time for those individuals
to show their gratitude by giving scholarships or contributing liberally in other ways
to the financial needs of the institution. Dr. Foley's gift should be only the begining
and not the end.

The faculty, student body, and. administration have faith in Cer . Hurmal College
and we feel sure that those of you out in the field will join us and make it possible for
the institution to ride the storm victoriously. After the war is over there will be many
young men returning to her halls to complete their education and others coming to
begin theirs. Now is the time: for all of us to get busy and work as we have never
worked before.

Business men in the state, who are not alumni, are helping in a splendid way and
will continue to do so but alumnal support is most highly desirable to do the thing that
everybody wants done. Let us all work, strive, and give to make dear old Central
Normal live.

P. R. HIGHTOWER,
Chairman of the Administrative Committee.



COMMENCEMENT ECHOES
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Administrative Council members and
their wives, faculty and the Board of
Trustees formed the receiving line at the
Reception for the Seniors which launched
the activities of Senior week. Musk was
provided by a trio composed of Mrs. De-
Moss, violinist, Mrs. MackIe, cellist, and
Miss Gaston, accompanist.
"God in History," was the challenging

theme of the Reverend Mr. Warne's Bac-
calaureate sermon Sunday night. The
;Girls' Glee Club sang two numbers.
The Music Recital on Monday evening

featured Lenore McCammack, Senior
soloist. A number of underclassmen, to-
gether with the Girls' Sextet and the
Band, also participated. After the Re-
cital members of the Music Department,
their relatives and friends were delight-
fully entertained by Miss Marjorie Gas-
ton in the newly-decorated Music room.
On Tuesday morning at the traditional

Senior Convocation, Senior honors were
announced: candidates, reccmmended for
"Who's Who in American Colleges"-Opal
Williamson, Rose Marie Adams, Elizabeth
Kyburz, Vincent Haviza, Marion McGhe-
hey and Lawrence Swanson; members
elected to Sigma Phi' Kappa Delta
throughout the year-Margie L. White-
nack, Rose M. Adams, June Dowen, Opal
Williamson, Dorothy Pelko, Catherine
Robinson, Audrey Mahuron, Delores Col-'
Iier, .Marion McGhehey, Lawrence Swan-
son, Elizabeth Kyburz, Charles ;Gross,
Frances Beard, Catherine Goodmiller,
John Hershberger and Waneta Bullock;
outstanding woman and man in journal-
ism-Opal Williamson and Marion Me-
Ghehey; outstanding Commerce Seniors-
Rose M. Adams and Marion McGhehey.
Highlights of the class history were given
by Opal Williamson who assumed the re-
sponsibilities of class president after Vin-
cent Haviza's departure for the armed
forces. .
Five initiates of Sigma Phi Kappa Delta

-Frances Beard, Waneta Bullock, Eliza-
beth Kyburz, John Hershberger, and Cath-
erine Goodmiller were honored at the HiIl-
top banquet Tuesday evening. Mrs. Bul-
lock responded for the group to a clever
welcome in verse by Margie L. Whitenack.
Dr. R. F. Ratliff, distinguished honorary
member, was presented to the group and,
gave a brief welcome. The Reverend
John Goodpasture, minister of the Central
Presbyterian Church of Terre Haute.

brought a thoughtful message on post-
war planning. Mr. and Mrs. ;Goodpasture,
both C. N. C. alumni, were received into
honorary membership.
Thursday brought the much-anticipated

Hargrave dedication. Prior to the campus
event, members of the family and friends
were informally entertained by Mrs. Har-
grave at her home.

It was a dramatic moment when the
new inscriptions by the class of 1910 were
unveiled and the words "Hargrave Hall"
stood out above the doors of the Science
Building. The impressive cut-door cere-
mony featured brief talks by Mr. Harlan
Craig, Chairman of the Hargrave Me-
morial Committee, Dr. H. IVI. Whisler,
President of the Alumni Association, and
Mr. Otis Gulley, President sf the Board of
Trustees. Members of the Hargrave fam-
ily were introduced and Mrs. Hargrave
and her daughter, Kate, were presented
corsages by the faculty. All stood at at-
tention while the "Bells of C. N. C." were
played on the chimes by Alice Thompson.
About cne hundred fifty. interested

alumni, includinz forty-one men-bars of
the class of 1943, crowded the Reception
Room for the joint Hargrave Memorial
and Alumni Bannuct, which was presided
over by Dr. H. IVI. Whisler. 'At the head
table were seated Mrs. Hargrave, her
daughter, Kate, her son, Homer, and a
grandson, Homer, Jr., A. A. Hargrave, a
.brother of "Uncle Charlie" and editor of
the Rockville Republican, his two daugh-
ters, Mrs. E. G. Henderson of Rockville
and Mrs. Wilson Tyler of Birmingham,
Alabama. with her two daughters and Mrs.
Orville Nichols and her brother, Dr. R. E.
Jones, niece and nephew of Mr. Hargrave.
Around a center table was an enthusi-

astic group of the class of 1910 who seem-
ed to have lost none of the class spirit of
their college days. The group included
Dr. Waldo E. Wood, president of the class
of 1910 and former president of Central
Normal, Mrs. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lawler, Mr.
ann Mrs. A. Harbin, Mrs. Ollie Wood
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thomas, and
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Nichols.
Following the Introductions Dr. "\7hisler

presented a plan for the Hargrave Me-
morial Fund.
An original college song "Dear Old

Normal" composed by Miss Marjorie Gas-
ton and Mr. Philip Shaw was given its,
first presentation and enthusiastically re-
ceived.

Highlight of the program was the ad-
dress by Homer Hargrave, only son of
Professor and Mrs. Hargrave. He felt
a part of C. N. C., he said, because not
only was he a graduate of the Scientific
Class of 1914 but he had mowed the lawn,
helped his father tear down and rebuild
the furnace, served as assistant sweeper
and hid behind every tree on the campus.
Questioning many of the present-day at-
tempts at vocational education, Mr. Har-
grave suggested a 6-4-2 year plan which
would permit two years of liberal arts
college training for young men prior to
entering the army at eighteen. As a
model for a two year liberal arts course
he believed administration could do no
better than take the old Scientific and
Classical courses formerly offered by Cen-
tral Normal. Opportunities for the small
college are increasing, said Mr. Hargrave.
There will always be a place for Central
Normal.
Tributes were paid to Professor Har-

grave by Mrs. Ralston, Mr. Otto Breit-
weiser, and Professor Ratliff, who gave
reminiscences of his association with
Professor Hargrave in the teaching of
Biology.
A brilliant piano solo by Mrs. Kate

Smith brought the dinner program to a
fitting close.
The class of '43 was inducted into the

ranks of the alumni. June Dowen pre-
sented to Mrs. Evans, Dean of Women,
the class gift of a sum of money desig-
nated as the beginning of an Alumni Loan
Fund for students. Officers elected by
the association for the ensuing year were:
Dr. H. M. Whisler, President; Mr. Otto
Breitweiser, Vice-president; MIlS. Mar-
garet Baker, Secretary-treasurer, and Mr.
G, E. Lochmuller, Member of the Board of
Directors.
At the 67th Annual Commencement on

Friday morning, Dean Hightower intro-
duced his good friend, Mr. E. J. Fricke,
purchasing ag-ent of the Indiana Farm
Bureau, who brought a dynamic message
on "Abundant Livinz." Professor George
Leonard of Butler University, outstanding
C, N. C. alumnus who graduated with the
Scientific class of 1905, received the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Pedagogy. Sixty-
five Seniors received their dinlomas from
former president, Virgil Hunt. Mrs.
Lowell DeMoss, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shaw,
Miss Marjorie Gaston, and the Band di-
rected by Mr. J. 1. Skidmore, furnished
the music for the occasion. As a closing

number, Mrs. Shaw sang the joint compo-
sition of Mr. Shaw and Miss Gaston,
"America."

A. A. Hargrave in The Rockville
Republican.

A very pleasant account of the Har-
grave dedication and Memorial Dinner by
A. A. Hargrave, brother of Charles Har-
grave and editor of the much-quoted
Rockville Republican, appeared in the
editorial columns of the June 17 issue.
"With other members of the family I

went over to Danville Thursday evening
of last week to be present at the dedicat-
ion of Hargrave Hall, Science, building of
Central Normal College. Renaming of the
building was in honor of Charles A. Har-
grave, my brother, who for many years
after graduation was connected with the
institution in various capacities-as presi-
dent for a short term, as secretary and
teacher.
"I have often thought of my unavailing

efforts to induce, my brother to attend
Wabash College ... Now I believe he made
a wise choice. For his influence in Indi-
ana has been great. Scores of men who
have attained high positions in the Hoosier
state and others were his pupils at C. N. C.
All of these I have met have given him
highest credit for his great and good in-
fluence upon their character and life work.
"What higher praise can you give a'

man? I think I heard the Hargrave name
pronounced a thousand times last Thurs-
day night and began to think there's some-
thing in a name after all. Prof. Charles
A. hargrave's name will last much longer
than the stones upon which it is engraved
over yonder at C. N. C. upon the walls of
Science Hall."

HARGRAVE
MEMORIAL FUND

The dedication of our Science Hall to
Professor Charles A. Hargrave should
mean that we dedicate ourselves to the
task of making the building and the
Science department worthy of the Har-
grave name and tradition.
The building needs a great many things.

The electrical wiring should be thoroughly
gone over. A considerable amount of
equipment, and cases for the protection
and safekeeping of valuable materials
are much needed to meet present day
standards of scientific teaching. The
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building should be made one of the most
attractive on the campus. Arrangements
are being made to hang a copy of Mrs.
Hargrave's favorite .picture of Professor
Hargrave in the lower hall. Before this
is done, the walls should be redecorated.
Some of these needs cannot be met until

after the war. Others can be taken care
of in the more immediate' future. The
class of 1910, sponsors of the Memorial,
raised among their members a fund of
$130, a portion of which was spent in
carving the inscriptions on the building.
The remainder they would like to serve
as the nucleus of a Hargrave Memorial
Fund to be built up by alumni and friends
for the improvement and' equipment of
Hargrave Hall.
This fund will be in charge of Mr. G. E.

Lochmuller of Danville, treasurer of the
Memorial Committee and newly elected
member of the Alumni Board of Direct-
ors. It will be administered by him in
cooperation with the treasurer of the
college and expenditures' will be made
upon recommendation of the Science
Department Staff with the approval of
the Hargrave Committee and college ad-
ministration.
Contributions to the fund may be sent

to Mr. Lochmuller in care of Central
Normal College. We feel sure that many
of the 40,000 students enrolled by Pro-·
fessor Hargrave over the old office desk
will be happy to join the class of 1910 in
making Hargrave Hall a place which
they will be proud to re-visit and which
will project the influence of their beloved
professor and friend into the lives of
future generations of young people.

IN GRATITUDE
The Association of Women Students of

Central Normal College takes this oppor-
tunity to express its appreciation to for-
mer students, alumni, and friends who
ha ve made possible the Student Loan
Fund of over $800.
The first gift of $200 came from the

Tri Kappa Sorority, made possible by the
local Tri Kappa Chapter. This sum was
given to the Dean of Women to be used
at her discretion in helping any needy
girl while in college. The good derived
from tnis gift stimulated a desire for a
larger fund. Letters were written to
alumni and friends of the college explain-
ing the plan of a loan fund and giving
them an opportunity to help establish
such a fund.

The first 'to respond was Mar-garet
Fitzpatrick with a gift of $125 and the
promise to increase the sum in time to
$500. This gift, which was increased by
a donation from Mr. Harry Evans, enabled
the Association of Women Students to
provide a recreation center, the Tepee
Room, and redecorate the Reception Room.
An alumna, Miss Nellie Walker, after

several contributions, because of her love
and faith in Central Norrnal College, de-
cided that she would increase her gift to
$500. This is to be known as the Nellie
"Valker Loan Fund.
Other students and friends who availed

themselves of this opportunity to serve
now and in the future are: Adeline Bar-
nett, Lee Wallace, Vivian Smith, Gerald
Doeden, Judge C. Mount, Wallace Lee,
Leona Phagley, Nellie Harvey, Ruby Live-
oak, Chez Haehl, Otto Breitweiser, R. L.
Marquess, Jr., J. V. Breitweiser, Beatrice
1\1. Hammond, Juanita McCormick, Ruby
Johnson Reid, Hortense Smith, The Har-
g'l'ave Family, Charlotte Anderson and
Bernard Hurst.
Though the greater part of the money

has been used to pay tuition, money has
bren loaned for such needs as: a meal
ticket, dental bills, repairing shoes, buying
text books, and dresses when a good ap-
pearance was essential when applying
for a position.
This~ year at the Senior Dinner for

Girls the idea was discussed of establish-
ing a fund within the Student Loan Fund
to be known as an Alumni Loan Fund.
Later, at a Senior meeting it was voted
to assess each member of the class a
dollar for the purpose of setting up such
a fund. It is the hope of the class that
each year the outgoing senior class will
add to this fund and also the alumni who
desire to have a part in helping worthy
students. At the Hargrave-Alumni Din-
ner this money was presented to the Dean
of Women with the specific terms under
which it is to be loaned. Next day Dr.
IL L. Foley, who was present at the din-
ner, designated that $50 of the money
which he had given to the College should
be turned over to the Alumni Loan Fund.
Grateful as the Association of Women

Students is for the help already received,
it feels that the Loan Fund offers a splen-
did opportunity to all loyal students and
friends of Gentral Normal College-the
opportunity to lend a helping hand to
those sincere and honest students who
otherwise could not remain in college.


